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Sitting at home

Reaching for help

► Weather

► Accent

► SporU

From magic eight balls to tarot
cards, psychic help is a serious
matter to some.

Trie Colonel basketball
squad tips off against Austin
Peay tonight at 7:30. M
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Hi: 35
Low: 29
Conditions:
Sleet, icy
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Snow, cold
cancels
classes

£ the final call is up to yom j
^^ ^= Eastern presidential hopeful Robert Kustra

Kustra's First Stand

More bad weather forecasted
BY JACINTA FELOMAN

News editor

Bethany Weisenberger marched out of her dorm
ready to battle the elements. Armed with only a broom,
Weisenberger had a mission.
She was going to clean the snow off her car.
And after that, she was going into another battle, a different kind of battle.
Weisenberger, a 21-year-old marketing major, was
going to have a snowball fight with her friends.
"It's nice to get another break from school," said
Brandon Lindsey, a 20-year-old finance major, and one of
the members of Weisenberger's snowball fight.
Weisenberger and her friends were just a few of the
many students taking advantage of the 13 inches of snow
that fell on Richmond between Tuesday night and
Wednesday morning. Madison County has declared a
state of emergency by the Emergency Operations
Council.
The huge snowfall canceled classes Wednesday, and
left the campus spotted with students braving the cold to
build snowmen, have snowball fights and make snow
angels.
While many students were playing in the snow, physical plant workers were working hard to clear it off the
streets and walkways.
Workers started clearing streets Tuesday night
See Snow/Page AS

Eastern
upgrading
accessibility
$1.4 million allotted by state
to improve classroom buildings
BY JAOHTA FELOMAN

News editor

Eight of Eastern's classroom buildings are being
remodeled to make them more accessible for students
with disabilities.
Campbell, Combs, Donovan Annex, Memorial
Science, Moore, Rowlett, Stratton and Wallace buildings
are all undergoing some renovations which will help
make them easier to be accessed and used by students
with disabilities.
Eastern received almost $1.4 million from the state to
make the renovations to become more handicap accessible, said physical plant director James Street.
Kentucky had set aside money that was earmarked for
the renovations of state schools, he said.
"I think that they (Kentucky) recognize that ... the
majority of the buildings were built before the ADA
(Americans with Disabilities Act) regulations," he said.
The bid from the construction company — CB and S
Construction Company—, was $1.16 million, which
does not include the entire cost of the project Street
said once the project is completed the university will
have "spent almost every penny" it was given from the
state.

Brian Simms/Progren
Robert Kustra addressed faculty senate Monday in Keen Johnson Building.
He told senate members that if he were selected as president he would

want to have an advising load, and perhaps teach a class. When asked how
he would bring funding to Eastern, he replied In suitcases."

Illinois Lt Gov. wants to leave politics for education at Eastern
BY JACWTA FELOMAN AND CHARLES LEWB

Robert Kustra stood in the
middle of Walnut Hall in the
Keen Johnson Building. He
smiled and shook hands,
talked and laughed. He was
there to visit Eastern, meet its community and see the campus.
And from the sound of things he
liked what he saw.
The campus is beautiful, he said. It
has great architecture.
^fou could not reproduce a room
like this," he said putting his hands in
the air and motioning to the walls of
Walnut Hall.
And he liked who he met, too.
,
The people we have met have been
warm and friendly," he said.
But most of all, he liked Eastern.
Tm having a great time, this has
been great," he said.
Kustra, the lieutenant governor of
Illinois, was the first of the four candidates for Eastern's next president to
visit campus. He arrived on campus

Monday and had a full schedule lined
up

-He met with faculty members,
administrative council, student leaders,
council of deans and finally with the
members of faculty senate.
The house was packed for Monday's
meeting of the Faculty Senate. The five
rolls of wood grained tables spotted
with white,-paper nameplates of the faculty senate members, began filling up
at about 3:20 p.m., 10 minutes before
the meeting was scheduled to start
Excitement and anticipation filled
the air; Kustra was going to address the
audience. Questions would be asked
after he gave his speech.
He told the audience that over the
last several years he has been mentored by some college presidents in his
state of Illinois, and they told him that
his next station in life should be that of
a college president, and that Eastern
was "right down his alley."
Many of the students there are
struggling to get the resources to get

an education and need a little help
along the way to get where they need
to be.
"For the past 26 years I have been in
the class room, so I wanted to move
along and use the skills I learned while
working with faculty and students."
He said somewhere along the way
he took a detour, got off track, and
found himself in public office, spending
ten years in the general assembly and
then as lieutenant governor. He said
during those 18 years his focus was on
elementary and secondary education.
When asked how he would bring
additional funding and money to
Eastern, he replied: "In suitcases." The
audience roared.
"I have ultimate faith in your decision that whatever that decision is, it
will be the best for you. and for me and
my family. The final call is up to you,"
he said.

Fukereon's visit to
Eastern he* bean csnoetod due to *» snow.
Beam of Regents Chair
Jfcn Qttwrt saw.
utsdlobson<
today and tomorrow
masting wNh campus
groups, but his airptone
was uneMe to land in
CMms*. Oebert taJd.

Tuesday, Kustra was lined up for
See Kustra/Page A4

See Accessibility/back page

Broken Brockton?

Angle Morgan
(left) and Laura
Sherman walk
to their front
door under a
stairwell ceiling
made of plywood. A hole in
their Brockton
apartment was
patched up with
garbage bags.

► irafcto

Problems in the area keep residents complaining
BY ALYSSA BRAMLAQE

Managing editor

Brian Simms/Progress

Eastern has a rule prohibiting
pets in the dorms.
Man's best friend, unless it is a
fish, has to stay at home — away
from the residence halls.
Two residents of
Brockton are getting
away with it. though it
wasn't exactly planned.
Angie Morgan and
Laura Sherman have a
fuzzy, cuddly squirrel living in the crawl space
above their apartment at
213 Brockton.
"In August we heard the squirrel
and at first we thought it was
branches scratching the roof," said
Morgan, 21, a senior interior design
major. "We told ourselves it was
everything but a squirrel."
"The maintenance guy put his

head up in the ceiling and saw the
squirrel," said Sherman, 21, a
senior recreational therapy major.
"He said there was nothing we
could do. We had to just wait and let
them come out"
The conditions in Morgan and
Sherman's apartment are so bad
they have made "a ton"
of phone calls to Palmer
Hall, one of the three
dorms in their area, to
complain.
"We
shouldn't
have to live like this,"
Morgan said. "My
tuition this semester
was less than my housing because I only need two classes
to graduate."
David Hepburn, assistant director of physical plant, is familiar with
the case although he was under the
impression the squirrel was out.

"The pest control people put
some stuff up there to get them
out," he said. "When they went
back, they found out the squirrels
were still in there. There is no way
to get into that little attic, so it's
hard to get them out"
But having a squirrel in their
attic isn't the only problem they
have had in their Brockton
Apartment. The list of problems
Morgan and Sherman have encountered goes all the way back to even
before they first moved in fall 1996.
"When we wanted to move in the
fall of "96, housing said they weren't
sure if we could move in because
Brockton was under renovations,"
Morgan said. "I guess our nice vertical blinds were renovations."
Three weeks after classes started the two were able to move into
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Reminder
■ Campus-wide consolidation begins today.
Consolidation is when one
resident moves and his or
her roommate is reassigned.

TRF

See Brockton/Back page
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Tim Moaette, editor
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Perspective
► Editorials

Southside
men showing
pride in
community

Having a hand in it
Finding a successor to Hanly
Funderburk should include your input
Possible
roplacoinofrts

William Fulkerson

Charles punn

Philip Conn

Robert Kustra

administration this time. The
The president is in the
committee has given us every
building.
Presidential candidates opportunity to learn about and
to meet these four gentlemen.
are now practically
Now we have to take advantage
swarming all over campus for
two-day visits. Not only are they of that.
Most of the search proces»
here to see the finer points of
has been open, giving students
campus, but to meet with the
chances to ask questions and
student body and faculty.
All students have the opportu- voice concerns. Low turnout at
nity to meet the four finalists and preliminary forums was discourto voice questions and concerns. aging.
Now is the perfect time to use
The second day of each visit is
our power and to
dedicated to meeting
show thes«' four peothe students with a
Now Is the
ple that our studenty
forum and a recepperfect time , body does care about
tion.
our leader.
The presidential to use our
The presidential
search committee
power and to search committee has
has publicized at
been considerate
every opportunity
show these
enough to include us
the schedule of the four people
in the search. We
visits. Fliers are up
that our cam- should use the opporall-over campus,
memos concerning pus does care tunity that has been
placed in our lap.
both the candidates
Don't succumb to
about our
and their visits are
apathy. The commiteverywhere and fac- leader.
tee has made sure
ulty Regent Richard
that we are included,
Freed sent email
so then we should be in full parannouncements to everyoneticipation at every step of the
with a VAX account
way.
A student would have to be
The receptions are in Keen
living under a rock not to know
Johnson Building at 8 a.m..The
that the possible future presiforums are in Brock Auditorium'
dent will be here on campus
in Coates Building at 1:30 p.m.
over the next two weeks.
With such a big decision com- Make plans to stop'by either the.
ing up, shouldn't we take advan- forum or the reception to shake'
hands with the candidates.
tage of our opportunity to meet
This is such a big decision
and greet our future leaders?
and the search committee has
With the presidential search
made so many attempts to tell
committee working so hard to
get the word out about the visits, students about the visits that we
mere should be huge crowds at should show them that the decision is important and the
each of these meetings.
attempts worked.
Students cannot blame the

►Letters

It was a griping point of students for
years, and then eventually, it happened — the university began treating students as adults by giving them
24-hour visitation in the dorms on weekends.
Two of the dorms that were left out of
the 24-open house change in September,
Keene and O'Donnell halls, may not be
left out much longer if the men who live
there have anything to say about it
They have circulated a petition asking
for their homes to be open to visitors 24
hours a day during weekends, like 10
other dorms on campus. The 300 or so
signatures that have been secured on
the petition demand and deserve notice
from RHA student life and the council
on student affairs.
Too many times, college students of
today are labeled as apathetic or
Generation Nothing. Using those words
to describe a group long enough will
eventually convince them that those
words do accurately portray them.
The Southside Area Council and the
men they represent aren't giving in to
those labels. Their efforts at obtaining
open house privileges is solely their own. |
It didn't come down from RHA or from
housing office, which will make the new
rules all the more sweeter if they are
incorporated in Keene and O'Donnell.
Along with the stand-up-for-what-youwant mentality, there's another important lesson that campus as a whole could
learn from the men who started this peti-1
tion — pride in your community.
This group's commitment to bettering |
ifs surrounding requires one key ingre- i
dient — pride. If all of campus took pride
in its community — a community where
we all have to live, study, work — then
it's a safe bet that problems like vandalism and alcohol misuse on campus
would subside.
The men in those halls are on the
right track — both to getting open house]
and to improving attitudes and life in i
idence halls.
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► Campus Comments

Writer supports Burch bill
I am writing to express my support for legislation sponsored by Rep. Tom Burch which seeks
to open doors to education for low-income
Kentuckians.
Kentucky ranks last nationally in terms of percentage of adults with less than a ninth grade
education.
The federal welfare law is not an education
law. It locks people in low-paying jobs.
A five-state study (Illinois, New York,
Tennessee, Washington, Wyoming) found that
earning a college degree moved an average of 81
percent of recipients off welfare to stable employment. A two-year degree from community colleges raises a woman's income by more than 65
percent over their earnings with a high school
diploma.
A vocational degree raises the income 41 percent. These percentages come from the Center
for Women's Policy Studies in 1997.

The proposed law. House Bill 434, allows students on public assistance to stop their time
clock while they progress toward higher education goals. It also guarantees that low-income parents have access to support services such as
child care and transportation while they go to
school.
I urge all citizens of the commonwealth to call
your lawmakers and ask them to support this bill.
House Bill 434.
Kentuckians For the Commonwealth (KFTC)
supports this bill. If you, the readers, are interested in helping to push this important bill and
would like to join with KFTC in doing so, please
call 60fr878-2161 or write to KFTC, PO Box 1450,
London. Ky. 40743.

THE ISSUE
With allegations of yet another account of infidelity by
the president, many begin to wonder about his morals
and even his ability to run the country. Do you feel

Ypsilant. Mi.
AM: 25

Fannie Morris.
Madisonville

Infidelity is a rotten
thing to do to someone
you are supposed to
love, but that is between
Bill and Hillary. It is a
personal issue for them
to resolve between themselves and just because
the guy is horny is not
necessarily a reflection
on his skill as a politician.

that infidelity figures into Bill Clinton's role as leader |
of the free world? Here's what some students had
say.

I believe that he is supposed
to represent America, and
America is supposed to have
certain values. If this is true
then he doesn't belong in
office.
Shelbyville
Age: 25

► To Our Readers
The Eastern Progress encourages readers to
write letters to the editor on topics of interest to
the university community.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced and limited to 250 words.
If a letter has excessive spelling, grammar and
punctuation errors, the editor reserves the right to
urge the writer to make revisions.
Unsigned letters, carbon copies, photocopies
and letters with illegible signatures will not be
accepted.
The Progress reserves the right not to publish
letters that are judged to be libelous or in poor
taste.

Letters should be addressed to the newspaper
and should contain the writer's signature, address
and phone number. Letters for publication will be
verified. The Progress also gives its readers an
opportunity to voice more detailed opinions in a
column called "Your Turn."
Those interested in writing for this column
should contact the editor prior to submitting the
article.
Letters and columns should be mailed to The
Eastern Progress, 117 Donovan Annex, Eastern
Kentucky University, Richmond. Ky. 40475.
Letters and columns may also be submitted by
e-mail at progress@acs. eku.edu.

EasternProgress
117 Donovan Annex. Eastern Kentucky University, Richmond. Ky 40475
Tun Moflette | Editor
Ah/ssa Bramlage | Managing editor
Doug Rapp | Copy editor
Greg Parr | stair artist
Tha Eastern Progress (ISSN 1061-S324) is a member of the Associated
Collegiate Press, Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association and College
Newspaper Business 4 Advertising Managers, Inc. The Progress Is published
every Thursday during tha school year. Any false or misleading advertising should
be reported to Adviser/General Manager. Dr. Elizabeth Fraas.
Opinions expressed herein are those of student editors or other signed writers
and do not necessarily represent the views of the university.

Hometown:
Oldham County
Age 21

I believe that it should be
his wife's decision,
because as long as he is
doing his job as presishouldn't
dent, then it si
matter.

Other men cheat and just
because he is the president
it has been blown out of proportion.
Manchester
Age: 21

► Corrections

•

' / /

■ Last week's what's on Tap and the Arts page
gave the wrong date for a reception for Malcolm
Grear. The reception is 7 to 9 p.m. tonight in Giles
Gallery.
■ Contributing writer Bree Shannon's name was
misspelled in last week's issue.
■ Last week's sports section gave the wrong date
for Eastern's baseball team Diamond Dinner. The
scheduled date for the dinner is 7:30 p.m. Feb. 7.
■ In a story about alleged correspondence
course cheating and visa fraud, the wrong location was shown for the University of
Oklahoma. The correct location is shown here.

■ A online in last week's Progress
misidentified Lanrya Wall of the Lady
Colonel basketball team. She appears
on the left in this photo.

The Eastern Progress, Thursday, Februarys, 1996 PCrSpCCtlVC A3

Visit by Braves' third baseman a gift for one fen
DENATACKETT
My Turn

Tackett is activities editor for the
Progress.

Call me crazy, but wasn't
Christmas a few weeks ago? I
mean, with all this talk about
Chipper Jones, the third baseman for
the Atlanta Braves, coming to Eastern
Saturday, I'm beginning to think if s
Christmas all over again.
You see, I am a die-hard Braves
fan. I have been ever since I watched
them play in the '91 World Series
against Minnesota. Although the
Braves were defeated by the Twins, I
was intrigued by the way the team
played with such heart. I couldn't wait
until spring so I could see them play
again.
The next year (and every one

since) I watched every game that I
could. I ordered an authentic jersey
from the Braves Clubhouse
Collection and would put it on for
every game.
The jersey was just the beginning,
though. Since then, I have accumulated a collection of Braves memorabilia.
There's the official tomahawk (an
essential for
any Braves
fan) that I
purchased in
*92 at the first
live baseball game I ever attended in
Cincinnati. I've also got Braves

stuffed animals, Braves baseballs,
pennants, cards, baseball caps, and
even a Braves troll from the time of
the "troll craze."
I know what you are
thinking — "a girl who
likes baseball?" Well,
"like" isn't even the
word for how I feel
about baseball,
particularly
Braves baseball.
Many nights I
have sat glued to
the TV cheering on
"America's (and my) favorite
team."

Three t i

heart and never-say-die attitude is
what I love about the Braves.
One thing remains unresolved,
though. Despite my, dare I say, obsession with the Braves, I have yet to
attend a game in Atlanta. I have gone
to Cincinnati and watched them a couple of times, but my one wish is to see
a game live in Atlanta.
Well, with spring just a few weeks
away, we can start looking forward to
all that comes with it The birds will
be singing, the flowers blooming and
the diamond shining.
The baseball diamond, that is, and
I plan to be right there doing the
"tomahawk chop."

My love for the Braves even carried over to the way I played softball
in high school. I was a pitcher and I
would take the confidence of Greg
Maddox, the composure of Tom
Glavine. and the dedication of John
Smoltz (three of the Braves superstar
pitchers) with me every time I would
walk onto the field.
Often, if my team was down late in
the game I would tell them stories of
how the Braves would never give up
and inspire them to do the same. I
would tell them of how the Braves
had stayed focused and pulled off a
clutch defensive play or hit a pitch
right into the gap to win a game. That

many

i

Charging for transcripts makes for absurd extra cost
I'd rather not say how I found this
out, but when someone completes
traffic school, he or she is given an
official document as proof that the
course was completed.
That makes sense doesn't it? You
pay to get some education, and you're
provided, free of charge mind you,
proof that you now know the difference between a red and green light
and you know that drinking and driving
is bad.
Free-of-charge proof of education is not
a philosophy completely supported by
Eastern, seeing as how getting an
unofficial transcript printed requires a
$3 payment
Sure, you're given two free transcripts when you enroll at Eastern,
but that's nowhere near enough to
cover a four-year college career (not
to mention the five-and-a-half years
that it takes most of us to finish).
Those two free transcripts run out
pretty quickly, and by the time you're
a senior, when you really need quick
access to a current transcript, the
charge is in effect.
As graduation nears, potential employers and potential graduate schools all ask
for copies of transcripts to prove to them
that you've worked as hard as you say you
have to earn a degree.
But, in order to prove that you really did
complete the approximately $6,800 worth of

Despite popular belief,
campus still alive and well

Al.YSSA BRAMLAGE

OnUyToM
Bramlage, a
junior journalism
major from Fort
Wright, is managing editor for the
Progress.

Well, we're four weeks into the
semester. The newness of the
spring semester has worn off by
now and it's still more than a month to
spring break (the week of March 16, for
those who haven't thought that far ahead
yet).
This seems like a pretty boring time for
most of you. Campus is dead, you're
almost to your first test and downtown has
lost a little of its spark.
But wait! Campus isn't dead. Just last
week, Jan. 28 through Feb. 1, the All "A"
Classic was here in Alumni Coliseum. I'm
sure you realized all the parking spots
were gone, but did you know why?
The basketball tournament for Class A
schools is very popular. More people
attend the games for small high schools
than attend Eastern's basketball games
(men's or women's).
Another basketball tournament open to
college students who didn't quite make a
collegiate team happened earlier this
week.
The Schick Super Hoops Tournament
is a great way to watch some of your
friends play basketball.
Speaking of basketball, both the men

and women played games earlier this
week. The men's team plays again tonight
and then both play Saturday.
"Grease," the theater department's first
offering this semester, opens later this
month, Feb. 25. The musical runs for four
days giving everyone plenty of time to see
it
There is an art show featuring the work
of the man who designed the logos for the
Olympics. This is his first show in
Kentucky, and he's doing it right here at
Eastern. His show is running until the end
of February, so there's no excuse for missing it.
So you see right now campus isn't
dead. We're not waiting around for spring
break to begin.
We have some pretty big events that
either did occur or will occur. How many
did you take advantage of?
There are things to do here both on the
weekends and during the week. You just
have to look for them and be a little open
to something other than drinking and
going downtown.
You know our basketball teams offer
some pretty good entertainment for a
Saturday afternoon.

education included in four years at Eastern,
you have to pay an additional $3.
It seems that it shouldn't be a problem
to include a complimentary transcript every
semester for the better than $900 we students spend on tuition every semester.
I mean really — the 69<ent cup of coffee
at Denny's comes with complimentary
refills, the $39 per night room at a Days Inn
comes with complimentary continental
breakfast — couldn't the university find it
in its collective heart to spring for two
pieces of paper with some ink on it to give
to the students who love and serve it
I realize $3 is not that big a deal to most
people. But to individuals who pay $930 a
semester to be called college students,
another $600-plus to live on campus and
another lump sum to have a little food or
the occasional night out paying for a transcript is a cost that could and should be
eaten by the university.
This isn't meant as a slam to the fine
folks who work at the transcript window.
Last week, I needed a transcript to send off
to a graduate seminar. I didn't have $3 on
me, but I needed the transcript immediately to make the post-mark application deadline. And, I had already used up my two
free transcripts what seems like decades
ago.
What was my answer to the dilemma?
Run home and raid the piggy bank. I paid
for my transcript that day with $3 — all in a
combination of nickels and pennies.

The lady who
helped me that day
was very understanding of my paying with
a big pile of nickel
and tin. She just
smiled and said
thanks.
I apologized to her
for making her life
miserable and making
her count all that
change. Really
TlMMOLLETre
though, I guess it was
Seven Turrit
the cost inflicted on
students by the uniMoiiette is editor
versity that really
of the Progress.
caused the problem.
To provide every
Eastern student one $3
transcript for free per semester would cost
about $84,000 a year. Or roughly figured, a
piss in the bucket of the $ 13-or-so million
the university holds in a fund balance every
year.
I guess from a distance it seems as
though college students do a lot of complaining.
That's true, but we don't complain near
as much as we pay — we pay tuition, we
pay back loans and we pay for proof of
grades we earn in courses that we already
paid for. Sound silly? Yep, because it is silly.
Give us a break.

Transcripts on the house!

We Piled On Ewiything
Except The Pnce.

► How to reach us
Phono: (606) 622-1881
To report a MWI story or Moa
Ntws
Jacinta Feldman, 622-1872

Sports
Shane Walters, 622-1882

Features
Gwenda Bond, 622-1872

To place an ad
Display
Lee Potter. 622-1489

Activities
DenaTackett, 622-1882

Classified/Subscriptions
Sonia Knight, 622-1881

Arts&Entertalnmtnt
Michael Roy, 622-1882

Corrections
Policy
The Eastern Progress will
publish clarifications and corrections when needed on the
Perspective page*. If you have a
correction, please send it to the
editor in writing by noon Monday
before publication on Thursday.

Fax: (606) 622-2354

E-Mail: pfogressOacs.eku.**!

To submit a column
"Your Turn' columns should be mailed
to The Eastern Progress, 117 Donovan
Annex, Eastern Kentucky University,
Richmond, Ky. 40475.
The deadline is noon Monday prior to
publication on Thursday. Columns will
be printed in accordance with available
space.
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► Progress Classifieds
HELP WANTED-.
EXCEPTIONAL SUMyER OPPORTUNITY - Camp Wayne. NE PA (3
hrs/NYC)
Sports
oriented.
Counsebc^srtslsli for si Land/Water
Sports inc. Tennis, Camping.
Climbing/Ropes. Mountain Biking.
Rocketry,
Roller
Hockey,
SsJing/Waterskiing. A 6 C. Drama,
Radio, Video. Campus Interviews
Wsdhaadsy, Feb. 11. 1998. Please cal
1-888-737-9296 or 816-883-3067.
Leave your name, phone number and
EARN $75O-$1,5O0/WEEK. Raise al
the money your student group needs by
sponsoring a VBA Fundraiser on your
campus. No investment & very Me time
needed. There's no cbsgatton, so why
net cal tor irtorrrvstontoclay. Cal 1-80032^8454x95.

Brian Simrm/Progr—
Kuetra talk* with (l-r) director of academic adviaing Penny Benzing. Upward Bound coordinator Jami Cox Nichols
and assistant director of Upward Bound Lonnie Hughes at Tuesday morning's reception.

Kustra: Students staying on weekends a concern
From the front

another full day of meetings and
interviews, starting with an 8 a.m.
reception for the entire campus.
Juice, coffee, fruit, bagels and
other breakfast treats were on
hand for those who attended.
Penny Benzing, the director of
academic advising and testing,
was at both the faculty senate
meeting and the reception the
next morning.
She said Kustra has Impressed
her at the faculty senate meeting
when he said if he got the job as
president he would like to advise
students.
"Until I heard him yesterday I
was curious, but he has very definitely been involved in higher education all these years," she said.
Glenn Rainey, professor of
political science and political
administration was also at the
reception Tuesday to talk to
Kustra. He said he had "special
affiliation" for Kustra because they
were involved in similar fields.
"He's a very gregarious, outgoing fellow, very charming," Rainey
said.
Melany Aldridge, the senior
secretary for legal services and
law enforcement, said some of me
sessions will be video-taped for
students and faculty that are
unable to attend the scheduled
meetings.
The tapes will be available in
instructional media and also
played on the campus cable channel.
After the reception he met with
department chairs and selected
staff, and then held an open forum
for the entire campus.
He said he was ready to leave
politics, and ready to move south.
The most important task that
remains in our lives was the first
love in mine, and that was the
classroom," he said.
The floor was open to questions.
How would Kustra bring more

REGISTRATION STAFF ■ $6-$8 per
hour. Job description: lb register students in the Academy by processing
their nominations and applications.
Mornings, afternoons, eveninge, weekdays anoVor weekends. Flextte schedule. Work up to 40 hours per week.
Create your own schedule according to
your svsMxey Apply in person at 2570
Palumbo Dr., Lexington, Monday
through Friday 830 am. -430 p.m.
PROOFREADING • $5-$8 per hour.
Each person is paid according to an
incentive program. Job description:
Compare nomination forms from teachers and professors w*h a computer printout tor accuracy of spearig and correct
address. Part-time or fuMme, mornings,
afternoons, ssjsjsjasj andtor weekends
Ratable scheduke. Work up to 40 hours
per weak. Create your own schedule
accord ing to your avsJabHy. Prefer 2
years of cotege. Apply in person at 2570
Palumbo Dr., Lexington, Monday
through Friday 830 am.- 530 p.m
Help 11 need somebody. Madison
Garden

Brian Simms/Progress
Kuetra'a wife Kathy speaks with director of food service Greg Hopkins
at the community reception Tuesday morning.

student life to campus on the
weekends?
Try to schedule authors, politicians and other important people
to come and meet with students.
He also mentioned adding a workout facility to campus.
When asked about how he felt
about sports' place in a university,
Kustra said it had an important
role to play, especially in the area
of student life
"There's no question in my

► QuickHits

mind that athletics play a key
role," he said.
Kustra also addressed the issue
of diversity in the classroom and
in the workplace and programs
that are on campus but not university related.
When the forum was over,
Kustra was off again to meet community leaders and then the
Alumni Executive Council.
A similar interviewing process
will be followed for the remaining
three candidates.
Compiled by staff

Forum scheduled for faculty
Regent canrJdates to speak

Five candidates have been nominated and will be running in the
Faculty Regent
CampilS election. They are
■*Allen Engle, college of business,
Mary Fleming, college of natural
and mathematical sciences, Victor
Kappeler, college of law enforcement, Bruce Maclaren, college of
natural and mathematical sciences
and Aaron Thompson, college of
social and behavioral sciences.
Two forums have been scheduled for the candidates to lay out
their election platforms, or reasons
for running. At the forums, each
candidate will be given five minutes
to give their presentations. At the
end of the presentations, the floor
will be open for questions from the
audience.
The first forum will be 3:30 to 5
p.m. Tuesday in the Adams Room
of Wallace Building. The second
forum will be at the same location
£30 to 5 p.m. Wednesday.
The complete schedule
Forums:
Tuesday
and
Wednesday
Ballots mailed to all faculty eligible to vote: Feb. 12
Ballots returned by Feb. 20

Run-off balloting, if needed, to
be scheduled later.
$1 maton estate 0ft
Harold Glenn Campbell, president and CEO of Farmers State
Bank in Booneville, has planned a
$1 million estate gift The gift, one
of the largest Eastern has ever
received, will establish the Harold
Glenn Campbell Endowed Chair in
the college of business.
Campbell graduated from
Eastern in 1972. From 1992-97, he
served as a member of the Board of
Regenta. Through personal and
corporate gifts, including the
Harold Campbell/Farmers Stole
Bank Endowed Scholarship Fund,
he has provided financial support to
the university.
Library offers research courses
A library course discussing how
to use FirstSearch on the Web,
Virtual University Library,
Reference Service by Appointment,
selected government internet
resources.
Encyclopedia
Britannica, SearchBank and other
new Databases are being offered
2:20 p.m. -4 p.m., Feb. 11 in the
library, room 208.
The course. Changing Library
Services, is being presented by Ken

Barksdale, Joyce Creek, Mary Ann
Dewey and Sharon Marsh. To register for the event, call Darlene
Stacker al207&
Comett suit rejected

A judge ruled Monday that the
bankrupt coal company that was
suing Kentucky for compensation
for its reserves under Lilley Comett
Woods could not prove its case.
Lilley Comett Woods is a 550acre Letcher County forest that is
owned by the state, and used by
Eastern as a laboratory area.
DLX Inc. began its lawsuit in
February 1997, saying the state had
made it impossible to mine 1 million tons of minerals under part of
Lilley Comett Woods.
Cohen: US air strike mLcht fall

Defense Secretary William S.
Cohen warned that air attacks
against Iraq might fail. Cohen said
the strikes might
Nation
not be harmful
enough to Iraqi
President Saddam
Hussein to force him to grant full
access to UN weapon inspectors.
He cautioned the Pentagon
against overestimating what could
be accomplished by the air attacks.

► Police Beat
Compiled by Charles Lewis

Jan 30
Drew T. Neville, 21, Keene Hall,
was arrested and charged with
alcohol intoxication and with having a prescription medication not
in the proper containers.
Matthew S. Meehan. 20,
Louisville, was arrested and
charged with speeding and driving
under the influence of alcohol.

TYPING/DATA ENTRY - $5-$10 per
hour depending on typing speed and
accuracy. Minimum speed 45wpm. Job
deeujeun: Entering student names and
addresses from nomination forms submitted by teachers, counselors and/or
professors. Part-time or fuMme, mornings, afternoons, evenings, weekdays
and/or weekends. Flexible schedules,
work up to 40 hours per week. Crease
your own schedule according to your
availability. Apply in person at 2570
Palumbo Dr., Lexington, Monday to
Friday 830 am. - 430 p.m.

Have the summer of your Ms at a
prestigious coed slenpeway camp in the
beautiful Pocono Mountains of
Pennsylvania, 2 1/2 hours from NYC.
We're seeking counselors who can
teach all Team A Individual Sports,
Tennis, Gymnastics, Horseback Fsdrg,
Mt. Biking, Theatre, Tech Theatre.
Circus, Magic, Arts & Crafts, Pioneering.
Climbing Tower. Water Sports. Music,
Dence. Science, or Computers. We abo
seek theatre directors. Great salaries
and perks. Plenty of free time.
Internships aveJabie tor many majors.
On-campus interviews on 2/11. Cal
Island Lake at 800-869-6083 for a
brochure and appfcafjon.
NtJwrwIngalishrftoAppVii person at
Arbys. bcated inside Exxon Bdg., Ext
90

Florida Spring Break! Panama City!
Room wrh kitchen $1391 Florida* now
Hotspot South Beach $129! Bars open
uni 5 am.! Cocoa Beech - Haton $1791
sprincjbreaWravel.com 1-800-678-6386

CRUISE & LAND TOUR EMPLOYMENT - Earn to $2,000/month. Free
world travel (Europe. Caribbean, etc).
Our service recommended by US
News/World Reports. (019)933-1939.
extC210

#1 SPRING BREAK '"DONT GET
BURNED*** Sun Splash! The ratable
Spring Break Co, 12yearsExp.I Lowest
Prices-f r$89. FREE Trips. Parses-Drinks
A Food! Jamaica, Cancun, Florida,
Padra 6 more. 1-800-426-7710.
www.sunaplashtours.com

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING - Plus
Forests, Beach Resorts. Dude Ranches.
Rafting Companies. Nationwide openings. Cal (919)933-1939. ext R210.
$1,000* WEEKLY! Stuff envelopes at
home for $2.00 each plus bonuses.
Work F/T or P/T Make $800+ weekly,
guaranteed! Free supples. No experience necessary. For details, send one
stamp to: N-90. 12021 Wilshire Blvd.,
Suss 552. Los Angeles. CA 90025.
Camp Takato tor Boys, on Long Lake,
Naples, Maine. Noted tor picturesque
location, exceptional facabes. and outstarving piograms June 22 - August 23.
Over 100 counselor positions in tennis,
baseball, basketball, soccer, lacrosse,
got, street hockey, roter hockey, swimming, sailing, canoeing, waterskiing,
scuba, archery, riflery, weight training,
journalism, photography, video, woodworking, ceramics, crafts, fine arts,
nature study, radio 4 electronics, dramatics, piano accompanist, music instrumentalistfeand director, backpacking,
rockclimbing, Whitewater canoeing,
ropes courses instructor, general
(w/youngest boys), secretarial, kitchen
staff, hesrvtew with Mfce Sherbun on
campus Wednesday, February 16th
from 10 ajn. - 4 pm In the Powel
Building, Room • E, or call Mike
Sherbun si 1-800-250*252. Wak-lne
FREE T-SHIRT ♦$1000. Credit Card
fundraisers tor fraternities, sororities &
groups. Any campus organization can
raise up to $1000 by earning a whopping
S5.0O/VISA appfcation. Cal 1-800-932
0528 ext. 65. Qualified callers receive
FREET-SHsTT
Wlderneee Roed Gtl Scout Council
is seeking mature, enthusiastic, creative
camp staff for the 1998 summer. I you
like fresh air, getting away from it all,
campaas, nature and hoping girls grow,
cal 1-600-475-2621.

SUMMER CAMP STAFF WANTED!
Staff needed tor 2 Girt Scout Resident
Camps. Bear Creek Aquatic Camp on
Ky. Lake/Camp Pennyroyal near
Owensboro, KY. Positions available:
Director, Assistant Director, Waterfront
Staff. Boating Staff, Unit Staff.
EMT/Nurse, Business Mgr, Kitchen
Help. For more information contact
Kesey Mulaney at the Kentuckiana Girl
Scout Council (502)6360900.
Equal Opportunity Employer

THAVa_
—ACT NOW! Last chance to reserve
your spot for SPRING BREAK! GROUP
DISCOUNTS for 6 or more. Call
Leaure fours tor South Padre, Cancun,
Jamaica and Florida 1-800-838-8203/
www.lwsuretours.oorTi
SPRING BREAK! Panama City.
Daytona Beach, Florida. Best
Oceanfront Hotels/Condos. Lowest
Prices Guaranteed! 1-888-750-4SUN.

WMsmese Camp - Summer counselors to work in unique program for
emotionally /behavior atty challenged
youth. See us at the EKU Camp Fair
2/12/98 or cal for an appfcation (608)
252-4733

Spring Break Panama CNy Beech,
"SUMMIT* Luxury Condos. next to
Spinnaker Club, Owner Drsoount Rates,
(404)355-9837.

Now accepting applications for all
positions. Apply in person. Madison
Garden

Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruise!
6 Days $2791 Includes Meals, Parties &
Taxesl Great Beaches & Nightlife I
Leaves from South Florida1
springbreeldravel.com 1 -8006766386

Hairstylists and NsH Technicians!
Want a fun working environment, set
your own hours, be your own boss? Low
booth rent ($50.00 weekly) in a good
baton I so cal Cut Up* at 6235770.
Ask tor Lome.

Cancun & Jamaica Spring Break
Spedsle! 7 Nights Air & Hotel $459!
Save $150 on Food, Drinks! Panama
City $139, South Beach $1291
spri^eukjaveLcom 1-6006768366

UNLIMITED INTERNET ACCESS
Free Netscape/Free Email/Free Personal Web Page
Offering personalized service far all your Internet needs!!
Local calling available in most metropolitan areas!!
Dial Up ACCOM as low as $17.95per month!!
Caff 624-9127 or email wcfaarlinfc net today!!
attp://www.rnali,art

Mm. 0nun\^tkun\nmmm»mn4MUUm»fmtmm <g>

•••Spring Break 98 Get Going!!!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, 6 Florida
Group Discounts & Free Drink Parties!
Sell 5 & go freol Book nowlll
VIsa/MC/Disc/Amex 1-600-234-7007
htto//wwwanda»aasuisia»touracflfn

FOR RENT.
One, two and three bedroom apartments and town houses. Cal Hager
Rentals at 6236482

FOR SALE...
486 DX, 33 MHz, vary upgradable. 14"
monitor. HP Inkjet Printer, tots of software. $550 negotiable. Cal 273-0356.

MISCELLANEOUSSEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches,
Cadlacs. Chevys. BMWs. Corvettes.
Abo Jeeps, 4 WDs. Vbur Area TcJ Free
1-800-2184000 Ext A-7077 for current
listings.
Free Cash Grants! Collage.
Scholarships. Business. Medical bee.
Never Repay. TO Free 1-800-218-9000
ExtG-7077.
GOVT FORECLOSED homes from
pennies on $1. Dssnquent Tax. Repo's
REOs. Vbur Area T6I Free (1) 800-2189000 Ext H-7077 tor current f
Buy a computer $45/month. First
Computer Solutions, for al your computer needs 6 accessories. 910 Redhouae
Rd/2nd Street 626-1161. Rentals avalable.
TANNING! 200 min. for $19.95. 400
min tor $35 New bubs and remodeled
rooms. Soap Opera Laundry and
Taming, Phone: 6244)036.
Wanted 100 Students: Lose 6-100 be.
New metaboesrn breakthrough. Al natural. Dr. recommended & guaranteed. $30
cost1-e0O65&O887.
Attention: Contact Lens Wearers! Buy
your contacts at up to 66% off retail
prices. No membership leas. Cal 1-800716-6409 for a free catalog and start
saving today!

BIRTHDAYS..
Happy 20th Birthday Kandra Rsher!
Lov9, Brandon
Happy 22nd Birthday Lease! It's al
downhilater 21. From your loving roommates, J4 and Liz.

WM*-mi\
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Crftti is*
Cr«fti 1st*
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Florida

CAMPUS news.
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sax. s AND ao F*EEI

WIN A FREE SWEATSHIRT

Be the rim to come down to
^rst gear and answer the question
correctly •
Located Sa the corser of 1st esd Make

WhtlwastheorlghuJasaiefor
Groaedhog'i D«y?
Last weeks winner:
Last weeks answer:

Come in for free shirts
with blue coupon
Oae win per customer.

Congratulations AZ Spring 1998
New Members
Nicole Bom
Leah Flak

Kenneth L. Osborne. 22.
London, was arrested and charged
with speeding and driving under
the influence of alcohol.

was arrested and charged with
alcohol intoxication and carrying a
concealed deadly weapon.

Mary Mi

Glenn D. Osborne, 21, was
arrested and charged with alcohol
intoxication.

Jan 26
Sarah J. Roger, 18, and Kathy
Thomas, 16, Richmond, reported
that someone took their wallets
from a locker in the Shirley
Kearns Gym at Model School.

it

Jan 28
Deville J. Arthur, 43, London,

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT - Earn to
$3,000+/month in fisheries, parks.
resorts. Arfarel Food/Lodgingl Our service recommenoed by US News/World
Reports. (919)933-1939, extA210.

er Morris
ecca Setzer
heperd

Individually unique...Together complete."
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► Residence Hall Association

RHA sends residents letter about vandalism
Increase in
Commonwealth,
Palmer halls
BY JACMTA Fannw

'

NewdHor

An increase of vandalism in
Commonwealth and Palmer halls
over the pact year prompted a letter
to residents from Residence Hall
Association president Jim Harmon
concerning the problem.
Harmon sent the letter to all residents of the two halls saying that
the acts of vandalism were extremely costly, with each instance having
an estimated price tag of between
$1,200 and $4,500.
He explained that according to

the University Housing Contract,
Eastern has the right to assess all
the members of a particular floor for
the act if the responsible party is not
found.
"Acts of vandalism such as the
ones occurring in your area illustrates some irresponsibility by some
residents, and may have an effect on
all of our residents," Harmon wrote
In the letter.
Director of physical plant James
Street said the increase in vandalism
in those two halls was "substantial"
over the past year. He said elevators
had been damaged, doors ripped off
bathroom stalls and billboards had
been set on fire.
"Last semester was pretty bad. I
don't know what was going on," he
said.
Street said he would estimate the

<» I think that our
main goal Is to
curb some of the
senseless acts...
Jim Harmon,
RHA president
»
damage done in those two dorms
last semester to total $10,000, or
more. He said damage done to the
elevators, which was numerous last
semester, can cost several thousand
dollars each because the repairs are
usually done after hours and the
parts are expensive.
In his letter, Harmon wrote that

oModison
jFlovoer Skop

not only are the acts expensive, but
they are irresponsible and are hurting the efforts of student leaders
who are trying to get residents more
privilege.
"With these privileges come
responsibility," he wrote.
Harmon said he decided to write
the letter because "ifs something
that I think needed to be addressed
over there." He went through several drafts before he decided on the
one residents would receive.
The letter was in no way a warning from the university, he said,
instead it to a letter addressing the
problem and asking that it be

400 East Main St
623-1601
Order early for
Valentine's Day!

W A S

Please clip and bnnq this coupon
Exp 3!

rjo' qood with jn, oi*it?r coupon O' discount

Moii.

I inn*., w.ivlu is iiniv 75c ;• loud iniiil noon.

GREAT TANNING

think that our main goal to to
curb some of the senseless acts ...
before It becomes a major problem,"
Harmon said.
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Snow: Classes were last canceled in January 1994
mm

From the wont

between 11 p.m. and midnight,
Director of physical plant James
Street said.
He said every campus street and
the university's main sidewalks . -=sc\ my
PR'-'.-'^T? ■ '
were plowed several times. Also,
&<$%&*%
the walks in front of all the residence halls and many of the acade• • y, • • ■
mic buildings were cleared
V
1
**. Wednesday. He said the continual
UD .s;
snowfall to making the cleanup diffi""
; i-- ••• .
1
'
cult Some of the streets had been
'/•
J
cleared five or six times.
*<*
i !W"g!»3>£
"It's just going to take a while to
get on top of it," Street said
ii
i,
.i
Maw
* /~i- —j*- ,.„'■•.'
m
In 1994, four days of classes
m
mk
w:z
■^'r.\ fU- '" ~" '
were canceled from Jan. 18 to 21, following a similar 8-inch snow storm.
To make for the lost days, the finals
i
i, >-■*.
.
~^—-1 **
schedule was condensed to five days
rather than six and the President's
-si' ~
,
•
'•.- .
Day Holiday was canceled.
i+
•t
• i When 18-inches of snow was
'<ttU
dumped on Kentucky in 1978, classes were canceled. A snowfighi IC51"' ™*m-_•»**•-• * v90^H
broke out that year, and several
windows in dorms and in Keen
Johnson Building were broken.
••
Ja^a^HaaHaV*^-—^_
President Hanly Funderburk
Brian Simms/Progress
said the university hadn't decided at
press time whether to cancel
Kenneth Sizemore, a physical plant employee, cleared a path along Park Drive in front of Palmer Hall early
today's classes.
Forecasts predicted freezing rain Wednesday afternoon. Physical plant workers began working at 11 p.m. Tuesday, clearing snow from campus
and more snow to fall between roads and walkways. Several other campus operations continued, including the library.
Wednesday night and this morning.
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New Bulbs!

S•.

LA Nails
$

Full set 28

FREE White Airbrush or
French or American Manicure
with full set purchase

TV11 •
i kiH FREE 1 Nail Replacement or
hill-in fiPl P I I French or American Manicure
1111
Hi JCi ■*• > with fiH-in purchase
Hours: Mon. - Sat. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sun. 12 p.m. to 5 p.m.
517 LeJgriway Drive Richmond, KY 40475
Next to Ocearrfront Tan-In and Kentucky Printing

(606)624-0909
Wak-ins Welcome! Manager: Billy. Offer good thru 3/31/98.

THIS WEEK ONLY! 5
Unlimited Tanning
For Only

$35!

offer expires 2/12/98

NOW STAYING OPEN
EVEN LATER!
10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
7 days a week!

anama

ims
201 Water Street
(across the street from Subway)

626-8937

§m you* Special Valentin
a One el a JCind Gift pcom

S^f Hue IN H«*

V Aromatiquc Bath Sets
VA11 God's Children
^Seraphim Angels
(W ^Christian Pottery
<\ *Boyd's Bears & Hares
L V Flower Arrangements
ll ^Collectable Bunnies

V Snowbunnies
t Snowbabies
▼ Candleberry Candles
V Valentine Books
V Crystal
V And much,
much more!

139 N ri„-fr—

624-0025

EASTERN KENTUCKY
UNIVERSITY & CCSA
^ERIEA/^

Australia Program - 3 credit hours
July 20 to August 6.1998
Ireland Programs - 3 credit hours
Spring: May 14 to May 28.1998
Summer: July 23 to August 6,1998
Canada Program - 3 credit hours
May 25 to June 7,1998
New Zealand Program - 3 credit hours %
June 16 to July 1,1998
^

*A

Scotland/England Program - 3 credit hours
June 18 to July 1,1998

*&

London Summer Program - 3 to 6 credit hours
July 9 to August 10,1998

so>°

p
e

*- 0ter fOf
SCHO^

Fall Semester in Cambridge - 3 to 15 credit hours
August 31 to December 14,1998

take you there

T>.

Exi, 90,1-75
Mon.-Sat. 9-8
Sunday 12:30 to 6

C

'AL A\<>

For Information contact:
Ms. Sarah Johnson, Dspt. of History, 323 KsNh Building, Richmond, KY 40475
Tstaphons: (606) 622-1364; FAX (606 )622-1020
Dr. Bonnie Pkimmsr, Dspt. of English, Csss Annsx 467, Richmond, KY 40475
Tslsphons: (608) 622-2093; FAX: (606) 622-1020; Email: engplumm@acs.eku.edu
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Discrimination case on appeal
PROOWEM

tUff RPOKT

A law suit charging two
Eastern administrators and the
university with discrimination
based on race filed by a former
Eastern student and her husband
is being appealed after the case
was dismissed in Madison Circuit
Courts, university attorney Giles
Black said.
Danita and Solomon Bogale, an
interracial couple, filed the lawsuit in April charging student judi-

cial affairs director Harry
Moberly, student affairs Vice
President Thomas Myers and the
university with unfair treatment
after Solomon was evicted from
Brockton student housing in
1995.
Solomon Bogale was evicted
when he was found guilty of violating university house regulations after a domestic dispute at
the Bogale's residence May 26,
1995.
That night, Solomon was

charged with fourth degree
assault when Danita's left pinky
finger was broken during an argument.
Solomon had been charged
with fourth degree assault once
before in 1994 after a domestic
argument with Danita.
The Kentucky Commission of
Human Rights, who originally
filed the lawsuit on behalf of the
Solomons, is appealing the decision to dismiss the case, Black
said.

itftlMfc** Bar & Grill
Lunch 11 to 3
15°o Discount
with Valid A
EKU ID

Brockton: Physical plant working 'systematically'
From th« front

213 Brockton.
The girls put a carbon monoxide detector in their room and it
was constantly going off the scale.
When they complained to physical
plant about it they were told to
unplug it because it was obviously
too sensitive, the roommates said.
"When you come back from
the weekend after having the
whole place shut up, you have to
keep the door open for a while
because the natural gas builds up
and has such a strong odor,"
Morgan said.
Last February after the heavy
rain and flooding in parts of
Kentucky, the room had some
water damage to the roof causing
pipes to show.
Physical plant's solution was to
duct tape a garbage bag over the
hole. When the bag filled with
water the girls were told to poke a
hole in it to let it drip, they said.
The hole was just covered with
tile at the beginning of this semester, they said.
The latest problem the two face
is the hot water — it won't stop
running.
"I just turned it all the way off
because it won't stop running,"
Morgan said.
James Street, director of physical plant, is aware of some of the
problems, he said, adding, "those
things, of course, do happen. It's
not surprising."
A good portion of Brockton singles housing has gone through
renovations, he said. And more
will follow.
"We're systematically going
through Brockton," Street said of
a scheduled roof repair.
Rosalinde Hicks, 22, a junior
from Louisville who lives across
the street in 238 Brockton, has
similar complaints including hot
water that doesn't work right, a
gas leak in her stove that took
"forever" to fix and a leaky ceiling
that has soaked her roommate's
bed.
Physical plant finally fixed the
problem, but Hicks is afraid that

Student
Association
elections set
for Wednesday
PWOOBESS STAFF HPOOT

Student Association is
holding elections from 9
a.m.
to
3:30
p.m.
Wednesday to fill spring
semester vacancies.
As of Tuesday there are
15 unofficial applicants,
some of whom could be
eliminated because of low
grade point averages, said
Steve Bowen, elections
chair.
Write-in votes are
accepted. A student needs
12 write-in votes to be a
senator"It looks like there will
be 19 or 20 openings to fill,"
he said.

MONDAY - Nitro, Happy Hour All Day
Long Necks $1.00. Wells $2.00
TUESDAY - Jam Session with Lori Mize - Door Prizes
WEDNESDAY - Ladies Night. Margaritas $2.00, Karaoke
THURSDAY - Bloody Marys $2.00, Karaoke
FRIDAY & SATURDAY - Jo Jo Gunn Band

709 Big Hill Ave.

624-3555

Open 11 am. - Midnight
Monday - Saturday
21 and older

HAPPY HOUR TUES - SAT 4p.m. - 7p.m.
Let the real you
come out

WOULD
$45,000+
HELP WITH
COLLEGE?

Photos by Brian Simms/Progress
Above: A piece of water piping lies
rusting in the grass behind a
Brockton building.

630 Big M Ave. Suite #3
RtehmoncLKY
(606) 623-4400

M-800-SUNCHASE1
*
ran
« mmona 4

623-1270
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Sherman shared Hicks' opinmore hard rain will aggravate the
ion.
problem.
"If you threaten them with
"It just seems like they (physical plant workers) don't take their something extreme, like a lawyer,
job seriously when we call in," then they'll do something," she
Hicks said. "They don't want to said.
cooperate and hear our side of the
Jacinta Ftldman also contributed
story."
to this story.

Accessibility: Students helped
pick buildings to renovate
Disabilities coordinator Theresa
Belluscio said the university is in
compliance with all ADA regulations
"It's all above and beyond," she
said.
The buildings were chosen by
physical plant and some of the disabled students on campus, Belluscio
said. Then an architect went through
each building and decided what
could be done to make each building
more accessible.
"There are priorities in each building that vary from building to building," Belluscio said.
While each of the buildings has
individual needs, one of the major
thrusts in the project is to make the
bathrooms and classroom in these
buildings easier to use for students
with disabilities. Street said.
In all, there will be 59 bathrooms
renovated with at least one stall made
handicap accessible, and one sink
lowered to the appropriate level in
each bathroom, Belluscio said. She
said other items in the bathrooms,
like soap dispensers and towel racks,
will also be lowered to the appropri-

Diet
Center

4 SOUTH PADRE ISLAND fc
PANAMA CITY BEACH
DAYTONA BEACH

Think about it
Then think about us.
Then call:

Right: This dead bird was found in
a Brockton stairwell. One resident
said it had been there for weeks.

From the front

You can earn more than
$18,000 during a standard
Army Reserve enlistment...
And over $7,000 if you
qualify for the Montgomery
GIBill...
Plus if you have or obtain
a qualified student loan, you
could get help paying it offup to $20.000-if you train in
certain specialties in certain
units.
And that's for part-time
service-usually one weekend a month plus two weeks'
Annual Training.

Shed extra pounds tie safe way.

ate level.
Other changes being made in the
buildings include making doors
wider, lowering water fountains,
widening hallways and adding more
signs directing people to where handicap facilities are available.
Chairs have been taken out in the
front and back of some lecture rooms
in Wallace, Moore and Campbell
buildings to make it easier for students with wheelchairs to get in and
out of those rooms.
The plan for the renovations have
been in the works for almost two
years, Belluscio said. All of the major
demolition has already been done.
Street said there wasn't much of a
problem with the construction work
disrupting classes. He said when the
university was taking bids for a contractor, one thing that was stressed
was the work could not disturb the
classrooms.
"They have been doing most of
their noisy work on the nights and
the weekends," he said.
Now work is beginning on things
like adding grab bars in the bathrooms.

ARMY RESERVE
wwwgoarmy.com
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The Eastern
NaxtWHk:
Why is the number 13
so unlucky? Why is
everyone scared of
Friday the 13th? Find
out the answers to
these and other exerting questions.
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Feb. 5 is also known as the Nones of
February and is a holiday in various cultures
celebrating several goddesses and St Agatha.
St Agatha is an aspect of the goddess known
to the Greeks as Tyche, to the Romans as
Fortuna and to the Anglo-Saxons as Wyrd.
Fortune telling and all forms of divination
are supposed to be especially potent on this
day.

Story by Gwenda Bond
Photo by Brian Simms

Fortune telling
morphs into new foi
n ancient times, people flocked to the Oracle at
Delphi in Greece to enter the god of truth and light
Apollo's sacred cave and learn abput the future.
People who didn't want to make the journey to
Delphi regularly analyzed patterns in the entrails
of birds in the hope of attaining the predictions
they desired.
These days, people are far more likely to open up the
dairy newspaper and check their horoscopes for a forecast
If they really feel the need for a more personal look into the
future, they can settle down on the couch with the portable
phone and dial up one of the many 1-900 numbers celebrities so readily endorse.
Fortune telling has morphed into a cleaner and easier
mainstream activity in the '90s.
Those of us who can't see the future — and aren't sure
if anyone can — still wonder about what it holds for us.
"I was 8 before I realized that everyone couldn't see the
future," said Autumn Garrett, a professional psychic from
Chattanooga. "My whole family was psychic. We were
Cherokee and my grandmother taught me how to read
cards and tea leaves as a child. Later, I realized people really wanted to know the things I already knew."
" The most common methods used in fortune telling
today owe quite a bit to the places they came from, but are
motivated by this universal need to get a jump on the
future that awaits us.
Horoscopes are such a benign and general method of
fortune telling that nearly everyone indulges in checking
their sign. Horoscopes are based on the Zodiac, which has
been around for centuries. In fact, no one can prove exactly how long the Zodiac has existed, according to the
"Cassell Dictionary of Superstitions" by David Pickering.
The astrological Zodiac is divided into 12 "houses."
Every person is born in a certain house or sign and is said
to have traits unique to that sign.
The predictions of astrology aren't specific enough for
many people, however. These people often look to sources
that will offer them more specific advice.
The most widespread of these alternatives to astrology
is cartomancy, the use of cards to predict the future.
This is almost exclusively done with the Tarot pronounced Tair-Oh," deck.
Regular playing cards were used for centuries to make
predictions before the Tarot was invented. Fortune tellers
eventually decided that 52 cards just weren't enough to
provide a detailed reading, so they replaced the regular
deck with the 78-card Tarot.
The Tarot was invented sometime between 1410 and
1442, with the first marketed deck appearing in 1447,
according to "A Wicked Pack of Cards: The Origins of the
Occult Tarot" by Ron Decker, curator of The Playing Card
Museum in Cincinnati, Theirry Depaulis and Michael
Dummet
The Tarot deck is comprised of 22 major arcana cards
and 56 minor arcana cards. These cards are shuffled by the
person who wants to have their fortune told, called the
querent, in order to infuse the cards with that person's
energy.
The fortune teller then arranges the cards in a "spread"
or pattern that allows them to read the cards in relation to
each other to read the querent's future for specific
amounts of time.
Cards used to tell fortunes should never be used in card
games and vice versa, according to the "Cassell Dictionary
of Superstition." If this rule isn't followed, the cards won't
be accurate.
Some methods of fortune telling shouldn't be regarded

Psychic fair boasts unique
brand of entertainment

as seriously as others,'
because they were never^
intended to be.
For example, tell most^
people to picture a fortune^ 1
teller and they conjure up a
gypsy complete with warts
and crystal ball.
"I don't tell people I'm a psychic sometimes, because they
automatically think you are a flake
or a witch," Garrett said. "I usually
just say I'm retired or self-employed.
It was hard for me to decide to do this
professionally — the stereotype of the
money-grubbing gypsy just isn't true."
The crystal ball did begin with gypsies, however, as did the idea of fortune
telling for financial gain. Gypsies would
never tell the fortune of other gypsies, it
was solely a method of making money off
outsiders.
Gypsies thought the crystal ball would
seem more authentic to customers than the
mirrors that were commonly used to look
into the future.
Predicting the future with mirrors, called
"scrying" or captromancy, started with the
invention of mirrors. Scryers were much
sought after in Elizabethan and Jacobean
times. Gypsies, noticing how popular scryers
were, decided to make the act their own.
The Ws practice of fortune telling relies
more on live psychics, face to face or over
the phone or the Internet.
"Just recently I started doing readings
over the phone, it's much easier than in person," Garrick said. "I've also started experimenting over the Internet with a friend of
mine in California. Hell ask me, 'What am I
wearing?' and things like that I'm about 80
percent accurate so far."
Many professional psychics will not work
for 1-900 numbers, Garrick said, because
they hurt credibility. Garrick works from her
home phone.
Some people may wonder how being a
professional psychic works. Some states
have permanent licenses to be a practicing
psychic, but others, including Kentucky,
only require temporary licenses whenever a
psychic starts working in a new area
Yes, psychics do pay taxes. Most psychics
do the bulk of their work at conventions,
Garrick said.
When they work at conventions, whoever
is running the convention is responsible for
coming up with a method of logging how
many readings every psychic makes and
how much money they make.
The IRS watches us pretty closely,"
Garrick said.
The future of fortune telling seems to be
the Internet and the telephone, but personal
readings will probably always be around in
some form or another.
The desire for people to know what might
happen to them, be it this afternoon or five
years from now, will always exist.

How to read p

Head Line
Marriage Line
Line of Fate

The left hand is supposed to reveal
inherited characteristics and is the
palm that is usually read.
The most important line is the life
line, which is said to correspond
directly to the length of a person's
life. A short life line can denote
lengthy periods of illness, but not
necessarily death.
The more curved the life line, the
stronger the person's sex drive is
supposed to be.
The head line refers to menial
health; logical people will have
straight head lines and artistic types
will have a curve.
The heart line shows a person's
emotional temperament. A curved
heart line suggests a friendly personality, while a straight line suggests a shy demeanor.
If the line of fate is unbroken, it
means the person will be lucky in all
things.
lines on the marriage line indicate
how many children the person will
have.

So, there I was, surrounded
by psychics and. even
worse, psychic fair enthusiasts.
Every couple of months
or so there is a Holistic,
Psychic and Metaphysical
Festival — say that five
times fast — held at a hotel in
Lexington. Last weekend, I braved the
latest one at the Continental Inn, along
with 1,200 other curious souls.
After being branded with a purple butterfly signifying that I had paid with real
money to get in, I cruised over to the first
of 15 booths offering merchandise, photos of auras and bioenergy assessments
lining the walls of the convention room. It
happened to be a book booth.
While I browsed titles such as "The
Other Bible", "Toxic People" and "ESP
for Kids," I listened in on the unique
sales pitch the woman next to me, holding a stack of eight books, was receiving.
"You see, you think you don't need all
these books, but you do. Some of them
will probably just sit on your shelf,"
said the friendly bookseller. "But that
doesn't matter, because you can
absorb them through osmosis. One
day, you'll go to look something up in
one of them and you'll feel like you
read it before ... because your subconscious absorbed it"
The kindly salesman went on to
share his theory about how psychic
guru Edgar Cayce was an alien
because he recorded the results
of every reading he had ever
done.
The woman bought the
books. I managed to keep
from laughing out loud and
was moving on to the next
booth when a free workshop was announced on
pendulums. I always
thought pendulums were
just part of a clock, so I
obviously couldn't miss
this discussion of (heir
more supernatural
properties.
Small pendulums
made of a length of
chain and various
types of stones were
handed out to the
21 people attending
the session. We
were then instructed to hold the pendulum in front of
our body and ask it
if it wanted to
work with us.
Immediately,
mayhem ensued.
Pendulums were
being very uncooperative — they
just didn't seem
to be working for
anyone but the
devout whose
pendulums
miraculously cut
wide swaths as
they swung back
and forth with the
answers.
After nearly everyone in the room had
switched pendulums about 80 times, our
instructor was satisfied they would work.
So she instructed us to "invite our

guardian angels or
spirit guides" to come
to us.
We were then supposed to ask our pendulum a yes or no
question. My shame
at the discovery that
neither a spirit guide
nor a guardian angel
responded to my calls
was intense. I decided
to leave the session
GWENDA BOND
My Turn
and seek psychic
help.
^__
The 20 professional psychics offering "readings" at the
event is the real draw for most people.
And it shows. The psychics decorate
their tables with posters detailing their
miraculous successes and powers. The
tables are located about five feet from
each other throughout the center of die
convention hall. Competition is fierce. It
can take up to two hours to get an
appointment for a "reading" from a popular psychic.
I signed up for three: Glenn, a bighaired psychic from Nashville who boasts
that she has solved kidnappings and murder cases for the police; Autumn, a quiet
half-Cherokee psychic who just moved to
Chattanooga; and Pat Garza, a senior citizen who uses the name "Mechi" because
it is her name from Atlantis.
I waited for about an hour to get my
past lives read by Mechi. She seemed
distracted as she smoothed her gray hair
back into its messy bun and rolled her
head around with her eyes closed as she
ran her hands over the Tarot cards I had
selected. This process revealed my past
lives to her.
You might be asking here how Mechi
could see my past lives when I can't I
sure was.
"I was born with knowledge of a past
life, honey," Mechi said. "When I was 3
years old I described it to my parents in
detail."
She then announced that I had been a
sacrificial virgin in Mexico in one life.
She added that I hadn't really cared for
that, but there wasn't much I could do
about it Go figure.
Then she launched into some windy
story about my time in the Civil War period. I've never been interested in the Civil
War or who my husbands and children
were during it so my mind began to wander.
Soon it was over and it was time to
seek some answers about the present
and — drumroU here — the future. So I
went to Autumn for my next reading. .
Autumn predicted the sex of my
brother and sister-in-law's next child as
female — so she has a fifty-fifty chance of
getting that one right — and said a bunch
of other things that sounded too good to
be true.
The only heebie-jeebies moment however, was when she looked at me and
said, "I sense that you're here for some
kind of paperwork."
Of course, she believed me when I
said that I wasn't.
I didn't bother getting read by Glenn
since I figured she'd say the same thing
as Autumn and I wanted to go deal with
the issues I'd developed with my past
lives over the course of the afternoon.
I just couldn't get over my anger at
having been a sacrificial virgin.

How to read tea leaves ^M™**^***,**.**
Many psychics claim that the future can
be predicted through careful examination of the tea leaves that remain in a
nearly empty tea cup.
When the tea cup starts to get empty,
the drinker must swirl the remaining liquid around three times and then turn the
cup upside down to drain the tea that is
left

If tea leaves are spread out over the bottom of the cup, the reading will supposedly be much more likely to be accurate.
Leaves on the bottom relate to events that
are farther away than leaves on the top.
Star-shaped spreads of leaves indicate
success, bridges or birds signal a journey, a dagger warns of danger and a
horseshoe signifies good hick.
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Faculty Senate will hold
forums for candidates for
Faculty Regent Tuesday and
Wednesday at 3:30 to S p.m.
both days in the Adams Room of
the Wallace Building.

TODAY

PROGRESS

Greek Weekend continue*
with a faculty appreciation breakfast at 7:30 a.m. in the Keen
Johnson Building.

The Last Lecture Series
wifl feature a talk on "How to be
Humane"
with
Ronald
Messerich at 9 p.m. in Keene
Hall. It is open to the public.

"Employment Opportunities with State Farm" will be at
330 p.m. in Wallace. The seminar will concern computers in
the work place.

WEDNESDAY

A reception for Malcolm
Grear will be at 7 p.m. in Giles
Gallery. It is open to the public.

Those looking for a job thus
summer can come to Camp
Placement Day at 9 a.m. in the
Keen Johnson Building.

FRIDAY

The Paste m vs. Morehead
battle of the blood drives will
begin at 9:30 a.m. Wednesday
and go through Feb. 12 at the
Powell Building.

A Greek sing, part of
Greek Weekend, will be at 7
p.m. in Brock Auditorium.

Press vs. Privacy: The Debate
Following the recent news coverage of
President Clinton and Monica
When
Lewinsky, the debate has risen over
7:30 p.m.
whether the press should be able to print
Tuesday
material that may invade a person's private
Where
life.
Adams Room
"How Should Freedom of the Press
Relate to the Right of Privacy," a presentaof the
tion by the Philosophy Club, will cover
Wallace
these issues. The debate is at 7:30 p.m.
Building
Tuesday in the Adams Room of the
Wallace Building.
The speakers will be Faculty Regent and
English professor Richard Freed, Bond Harris of the philosophy and religion department and Ken Kurtz of WKYT in
Lexington.
The moderator of the event will be Robert Miller, the chair
of the department of philosophy and religion.
The event should interest those Ip the reporting fields and
those interested in the media's role in society.
For more information call 1400.

SATURDAY

Vaccinations for Hepatitis
B will be given at 9 to 11 a.m.
and 1 to 3 p.m. in the Student
Health Services Building. Cost is
$30.
Payment must be made at
Billings and Collection and the
receipt must be brought to die
injections.

Greek Games wfl be at 11
am. in the Weaver Building.

SUNDAY
The Leadership and
Awards Ceremony, wrapping up
Greek Weekend, will be at 3
p.m. in Brock Auditorium.

A discussion of changing
library services will be at 2:30
pjn. in Room 208 of the Crabbe
library.

TUESDAY

The Cremona Quartet will
perform at 8 p.m. in Brock
Auditorium.

A cross cultural mixer,
sponsored, by the Honors
Program, will be at 3 p.m. in the
Case Annex Lobby.

Nursing tutors are needed.
If interested, call 1500 or 2920.
'Founded in 1964.
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1967: Mick Jagger sues the
"News of the World," a tabloid
paper, for alleging he had used
tSD.

► Review

Olympic
Talent

Malcolm Grear exhibit stunning
'graphic' experience
BY MICHAEL ROY

Malcolm Grear Designers Inc. The
second floor shows various design
What do you get when a logos for different corporations,
including the New York
renowned graphMetropolitan Opera and
ic designer comes
the United States
to Eastern? A pretty good
Department of Health
visual experience.
and Human Services.
"Malcolm Grear: The
The third floor conArt of Design" is a showtains the Olympic matercase for the Somerset
ial.
native to show off his
It is the most fascinatdesign company's skills.
ing material, with the
The show contains sevtorch, one of the gold
eral pieces from his work,
medals and the 31 sport
including his stunning
pictograms that the compieces from the 1996 Malcolm Grear
Danv worked on.
Summer Olympic Games.
It also includes a
The show is running at will talk tonight
photo of Grear himself
Giles Gallery through Feb. about his work.
running with the torch
20.
as part of the marathon.
The top and second
This show marks Grear's first
floor of the gallery shows pieces of
-Arts editor

Hannah Risner/Progress
The torch from the Summer '96 Olympics is among several pieces on display in the exhibit, ft will run through Feb. 20 in Giles Gallery.

All you need is Love at Phone 3

PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

Photo submitted
The Vigilantes of Love are from the same town as R.E.M and the B-52s.

Mallonee, bassist Jacob Bradley,
drummer Scott Klopfenstein and
Kenny Hudson who plays lead guitar, mandolin and steel guitar.
Local band The Union City All-

E. K. U.

Students, Faculty and employees
DO YOU HAVE LEGAL COVERAGE?
Let our top rated Provider Attorneys represent your legal
interests at a fraction of the cost of standard legal fees
IF o R 1 S-2B DOLLARS PER MONTH YOU CAN
PRE-PAY MANY OF YOUR LEOAL NEEDS.

624-4083 Or 625-5795
Outside of Richmond
1-888-624-4083
What ic worts than aeediaf. as attorney? Nst being
Sbls ts afford one and having to phone home to get
one!

TCBY
Treats
at

Main Street Chevron
421 W. Main Street
Hot Featured Treat

Chettif and jApple
fyutnovet Sundaes
Store Hours
Moa-Trnfi6ifB.-llp.ffL
Fri. - Sat 6 a.m. - midnight
Sunday 9 a.m. -11 p.m.

TCBY Hours
Mon.-Thurs. 11 im. -11 p.m.
Fri. - Sat, 11 a.m. - midnight
Sunday 11 a.m. -11 p.m.

One of the gold medals handed out to winners at the Olympics. The medal
and several designs are on display lor "Malcolm Grear The Art of Design.'

appearance with his work in ception quickly.
Kentucky, following successful
Fans of graphic design and
shows at the Art
those who want
Academy
of
to see something
Cincinnati and the
out of the norm
Reception
Rhode Island School
should attend.
Wh«n:7-9p.m.tonight
of Design, from
Grear will be
where Grear recently
speaking tonight
Where
Giles
Gallery
retired.
at a reception
A good thing about
held in his honor.
the show is that it
The reception
exposes an art form that doesn't starts at 7 p.m. and runs until 9. It is
always get much consideration. open to the public.
Regular hours for the gallery are
Graphic design is not equated with
paintings or sculptures as artwork.
10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday
This exhibit changes that per- through Friday.

Pearl Jam album the best yet from the band

Athens band
Vigilantes of Love
plays tonight
The Vigilantes of Love are coming to the Bluegrass.
- The Athens, Ga.-based band will
be playing tonight at 9 p.m. at the
Phone 3 Lounge on First Street.
The roots-rock four-piece is touring in support of their eighth
record, which is tentatively titled
To The Roof Of The Sky" and is
scheduled for release in March.
VOL's 1992 record, "Killing
Floor," was produced by fellow
Athens native Peter Buck of REM.
Rolling Stone magazine called
VOL "the hardest working band in
America today" and the band has
been compared to Neil Young, Bob
Dylan and other acoustic-based
acts.
The band is made up of
singer/songwriter/guitarist Bill

Hannah Risner/Progress

Stars, which formed in 1996, will
open the show.
Admission for the concert is $4.
For more information call Phone 3
at 624-2556.

What a difference five years
track helped by Vedder's stunning
make. Five years ago, Pearl Jam
vocal and the guitar frenzy.
was sitting on top of the world as
This immediately is followed by
their second album, "Vs." racked
the more mellow but still loud
up big sales and the band proved
"Faithful." "Given to Fly," the
more popular than even Nirvana.
album's first single, is an amazing
Now, the band is going through
piece, with Vedder delivering the
a less-than-peachy time. Their last
lyrics with ease and the band
album, "No Code,"
doing a close
performed under
resemblance
Pearl Jam
expectations, both
of Led
sales-wise and
Zeppelin's
"YlekT
artistically.
classic
Also, the group's
***l/2(outoffour "Going to
core base of fans
stars) California."
either grew up,
That track
picked up the Beck
also personivibe, or decided to get younger
fies the band. Pearl Jam has
and choose one of the slew of
always flown opposite of what was
bands that proliferated thanks to
expected from a major band.
Eddie and the boys (yes, you can
The track following "Given to
blame them for Matchbox 20,
Fly," the quieter "Wishlist," is a y
Third Eye Blind and the Verve
surprise as the band tackles a love
Pipe).
song. Not the overdone Mariah
"Yield," Pearl Jam's latest
Carey type, but a song worthy of
album, is not so much an attempt
early R.E.M. The song soars with
to recapture the glory days of
emotional lyrics and a slow beat.
Ten" as it is a good rock album. It
"Low Light" is another rock balshouts loud and clear that Pearl
lad with reminders of early Pearl
Jam tracks like "Nothingman" or
Jam is ready to grow up.
The album kicks off with the
The Long Road."
metallic "Brain of J," a clattering
The album does have its weak

NEW AT RECORDSMITH

PEARL JAM
YIELD

*L
WE PAY CASH FOR
*L
™ YOUR USED CDS & TAPES *TT
[TOP VALUE: CD-S6 TAPE
_ Since 1978

-

recordsmith
m

623-5058 EKU BY-PASS ACROSS FROM PIZZA HUT

Betcha' can't wait
to catch the surf,
sand and sun!
Make extra spending cash for
Spring Break.
Immediate cash payment
Earn as much as $140 per
month donating plasma.
• First visit $15
• Second visit $20
in same week as
first donation
Sera-Tec Biologicals
Limited Partnership
292 S. Second St.
Call tor business hours,
624-9814

You CAN NOT get AIDS by
donating.

>usu< "wenorn »o« ounn> ■»£«* »«>ooc is

spots. The track only designated,
as a red dot joins such unbearable
tracks like "Stupidmop" and "Bugs"
as proof that the group should nql
tackle experimental art rock.
Also the song "Pilate" is disrupted from its good lyrics by the stupid chorus "Like Pilate, I have a dog." Whatever that means to ths
song is anyone's guess.
One of the best things is that the album sounds like a labor of '
love by the band. In the end,
"Yield" is a classical piece of work.
In fact it tops "Vs." as their best
album. The band may survive in a
Spiceworld after all.
—Michael Rof

\5m
February Sale
All perms, colors
or

Highlights

$10.00 off U
Tuos-Sat 11 a.a.-7 p.si.
Other hours by appointment
206 8. Third St.
■Next to Vicious Cycle

623-5770

Student
Association
Elections

B4

Profiles

Hey
Professor,
You won't find
jour Freshman
class hanging out
here!

Young Republican dreams of office
Gay sees* last si

No. be total ru iaf

Johnathon Gay
wanted to start a
chib so Eastern
Republicans
could get
organized — so
he did.

graph
Less* County
PoWcal science
Junior
Hope* to hold a federal poWcal office
Me plant to attend law
tcnooi whan he gradualM.

624-3942
If no answer, call 1-800-822 5842
Regular Hours
Tuesday and Wednesday.
9 a.m. until 4 p.m
and by appointment
316 Geri Lane
Richmond. KY 40475

u uu IMLH »■ r^iinina
leader of EKUCoHege
Republicans

Fcemerly Maduon County
Cnm Pregnancy Center

Bat be dad meet Newt. Strom
aeeMbcb.
la fact, bis experience aa aa
ratemi srjth U.S. Sea. Mitch
McCosMefl reiaiorced the i
m potties that wa* apart
the Betwbficaju staept the 19M
dectiommWaahmcloaD.C.

frorn taat tysamer to try to «et atudeota here at Easter* more
bwotved with pofiticv By turtirax
the EKU College Republicans, be
found other students here at
Eastern who are interested in
Bepubfican potties and cot his own
career coats under way.
However, he haarrt always bees
sure of where his future let.
Gey bad many career iaterests
in the past One of the first Cay
had was the mmtary, which he was
m for three years before reatonf
it watat for him.
His next career interest was law
enforcement, but that didn't bat
long when he decided being a
policeman watnT for nan.
Now Gay it a third-year pofcicai
science major at Eastern and
knows that politics is where be
wants to make his future. He hopes
to one day bold a federal or state
office as a Republican. He knows
this isn't going to be an easy road,
but he is in it for the long hauL
He made this decision after doing
an internship with VS. Sen. Mkch
McConnell last summer in
Washington. D.C.
»
"It reaDy opened mr eyes to politics," Gay reflected.
While in D.C. Gay got to meet
many important figures in politics
such as Newt Gingrich, Hal Rogers
and Pat Buchanan.
He also got to meet U.S. Sen.
Strom Thurmond, who ran for
president in 1948 and is still serv-

Gay mat many of net
ctana. such aa Newt Geioncb (;

at* aa a Congressman from North
Carouca today.
The two people I admire the
most are Hal Rogers, a represent*tire from Eastern Kentucky, and
Mich McConneD." Gey said.
Paul Blanchard, a political actence professor here at Eastern, has
been a mentor for Gay.
"He is by far the most knowledgeable teacher of personal politics," Gay said.
Another person who has a great
influence on Gay is his father.
Growing up in Leslie County,
Gay admired the strength his
father showed as a disabled coal
miner. Gay still has much respect
for his father, a union worker who
bettered in hard work.
Gay was raised with conservative
values that seem to walk hand in
hand with the Republican way, be
said.
Gay thinks people get the wrong
impression of him because he is
Republican.
"Being a Republican doesn't
mean not caring about the com-

mon people.' Gay
that's exactly what I
Once Gay came to Eastern be
wanted to form a group, where people with sirnuar pofitkal situ all
could meet and work together for
the Repubacan party.
Gay ia fmm4*r "^ chairman of
EKU College Republicans. EKU
College Repubbcans are a partisan
of gnuzatxMi to help the Repubacan
party and also help college students get more involved ■ poetics
if they want to.
Gay's organization baa three
main goals: to make sure everyone
involved feels a part of something,
to network with other organization! and schools, and to help
members with future careers.
There were otuy seven or eight
people involved with the dub at its
start There are around 50 members now, with a treasury of about
$400.
"We try not to have ideological
debates, because everyone is so
diverse," Gay said.

Try these
daily
specials at
Paco's
Mexican

Restaurant.
Daily Specials
Mon. Happy Hour All Day & Night
lues. Taco & Draft for $1 7-9 pjn.
Wed.
Jumbo Margaritas for $1.59
Thurs. Buy 1 Beef Mamut & second is 1/2 price
Fri. & Sat. Natural Light Cans for $1 after 6 p.m.
Everyday Bay 1 Nacho 2 at 1/2 price from 2-4 p.m.
Corner of First St & Water St
623-0021

THE OFFICE OF
MULTICULTURAL
STUDENT SERVICES

mwm MOT

EASTERN
KENTUCKY
UNIVERSITY
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/4 S*fi€**u "ThuUft...
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BLACK H1STOR Y MONTH PARTY
AND CROWNING OF
MM.* MS.
BLACK STUDENT UNION

THE ROAD TO BROWN
Wedaesday, Febraary 18
12:00 P.M.
Fountain Faad Coart of the Powell Baildiag
THE ROAD TO BROWN a tbc awry af upajMtja Bad. SSI brBsiaai
legal cacaaaiga qiiM M -kick kriaaa naacb lb* CM ftkjbli

Saturday, February 7
*•* P.M. ■ 1:00 AJM.
Psaatsia Fas* Caart ef rb* Paweil BatMiag

Kkkatr** Bk>a ■ssay Maaa aattaaSji by asaaeaaj is* BLACK
HISTORY MONTH PARTY, TW -r~tj~ w* ut, ^. .n*r a*
IXV »•__'■»*: waa'l kwkrtkal Cab** ufc* *a lk> Tiger. fr»TmiinSb—■ la !.*■■■ »*i —fc wbieb wSl m prnMri ay
-DJ- R*gg* Saa-aia. ik*r* «■ be *bt
taj af Mr. aad Ms.
Stack Stadaal Dataa. TW Mack StadaM Uataa iW lb* Office af
MiilHiabaial—.iilSarvfca»»M n ajiain tb«-Party-. Tb« caal
IWiliMlnSwtlJIfcrHil
wfck tlSiai LP.SBMfaraja>

MavcaMaL II M alM ■ awrav ..4 IM( •.crS'a* tribal* ■•• aariac
bat aaacr kaawa black krayw. Cbarba BaaMaa - "lb* ana wba baSsd
JMB Craw.* Tbc Hm aaliaglai lb* can wbkh M i. tk* karfaaark
■**-ajaaalafM—■-- 'nliin

TV.

rrriaiu tat *N*w Saatb" af iauprmut acaaah) aa*) black

aV la ga ataag lb* raat la aaaaaiy aad tadal jaaifa*.

AFRICAN-AMERICAN

ACHIEVEMENT BANQUET

University Bookstore
Yotit heat/quartets for stuffed
animals, cards, candy, & allyout
assorted Valentine needs.

O

Saaday, Ftbraary 22

3:00 P.M.
Water. "Sizriia" Steakboaa.
Tab wal k* aa arlarana afaSaaTafSS aad racaaaaSa
lntinWb* inpi Ifcrttab-irnaiaaikaiiaaaaa
la rba Africa Aa^rica caJtarr at fialira faalaikj DawaraHy.
TickaB art iia.ta arc aaraaa aad BHBM b* aaribaM. •> adraaaa
■ aVO*a*«afMa>liaaaialS«aa*al»«rrt*m Daadta*(ar tb*
I »f rick**, .a b* Fralay. Fakraary U.

BLACK IS... BLACK AIN'T
Vide. Pmrtartaa aad Owe. Feraai
Wedaoday, Fcwrwary "

Ml Ml
rfia—ir R« af fee

POTTOS'

I

BLACXB... avawTmrnkaSi

Or EN GAME ROOM AND
BLACK HISTORY MONTH TRIVIA CONTEST
Tacsday, Febraary 24
9:00 P.M. - 11:00 P.M.
GAME ROOM of (be Powell BaaViif

awaaba; afabKbaaai m Aaawtca.
"aeial lliaatj a a aaTitab >abj*ci, rraagbl wbb
••"«. atar* * . . . Mart Ami ttilinn aarar, krW
Mban, It abi p^M waicrW tbty bar* tr
aad d» Hi milln It

I Far
Far
TkefBai

H

C*aae aat aad Jala la lb* raa wttb tbc bat ara-raai «ar BUck Bbaary
Maatb - OPEN GAME ROOM AND BLACK HISTORY MONTH
TRIVIA CONTEST! Everyaac b a w/taaer. Free bawbag. Ira. paal aad
ik* epfartaaMy ta ciaiarw (ar prbaa ia ik* BLACK HISTORY
MONTH TRIVIA CONTEST. Tab wiB be aa ipaiiraaHy la gabi
kaawkatge waile aaviag laa!!!

^UNIVERSITY
^BOOKSTORE
<"\( AMI'!)'.

EKU Bookstore

For aore iafor-aatioa coatact tee Office of Multicultural Student Services
130 Powell Buildiag • EKU ■ RICHMOND, KY 40475 * (606) 622-3205

T
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ctivities

BY DCNA TACKETT

► A look back, as we go forward

Month Party from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday. Feb. 7, in
the Fountain Food Court of Powell Building.
The party is co-sponsored by the Black Student
Union and there will be a crowning of Mr. and Ms.
Black Student Union. There will be a $3 admission fee
for students with a college ID and $5 for non-college
students.
Two videos are scheduled for the celebration. The
first, "Black Is ... Black Ain't," will be shown at 9 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 11, in the Kennamer Room of Powell
Building.
The video focuses on conflicts of identity and
explores how racism, music, family, religion and other
elements shape the experience and meaning of being
black in America.
The second video. The Road to Brown," will be at
noon Feb. 18. in the Fountain Food Court of Powell
Building.
The Road to Brown" is a tribute to a daring black
lawyer, Charles Houston, "the man who killed Jim
Crow."
Jim Crow refers to the laws that were made to separate whites and blacks in public places. Houston was
involved in the case of Brown vs. Board of Education
in which segregation in public schools was found
unconstitutional, thus putting an end to the Jim Crow
Laws.
During the African-American Achievement
Banquet, which will be at 3 p.m. Feb. 22. at Western
Sizzlin Steakhouse, scholars and leaders will be recognized for their accomplishments and contributions to
the African-American culture at Eastern.
Tickets for the dinner are $10 per person and must
be purchased in advance at the office of multicultural
student services before Feb. 20.
The celebration ends with an open game room and
Black History Month trivia contest from 9 p.m. to 11
p.m. Feb. 24, in the game room of Powell Building.
There will be free bowling and free pool and prizes will
be awarded during the trivia contest.
All the events are open to the public.

■ 1619 The first 20 African
slaves arrive in Jamestown. Va.,
on Dutch ships.
■ 1787 The Three-Fifths Clause
is established where each slave
is counted as three-fifths of a
person to determine the number
of congressmen.

The Emancipation
Proclamation frees slaves in
Confederate states.

■ 1804 Abolitionists and free
slaves create the Underground
Railroad in response to the
Fugitive Slave Act.

■ Dec. 18,1865 The states ratify
the 13th Amendment guaranteeing that "neither slavery nor involuntary servitude ... shall exist."

■ 1808 Congress outlaws slave
trade, but the law is not obeyed.

■ 1890 "Jim Crow Laws" were
created which required segregation of the races.

■ 1839 The Spanish ship
Amistad carries 53 slaves who
rebel and kill all but two on the
ship and demand to be taken to
Africa. The ship is seized off the
coast of Long Island. After a
lengthy trial, they are set free.

Campus
events
unite
different
cultures
Pints, not points, needed to defeat Morehead
Activities editor

Black History Month evokes different feelings for
everyone. For some it brings a feeling of pride, yet
most are filled with misconceptions.
Ever since Carter Woodson, a black historian
known as the Father of Black History, founded Negro
History Week in 1926, people have believed that the
celebration was strictly for African-Americans.
Multicultural student services and Black Student
Union have collaborated in an effort to show the students of Eastern that everyone can, and should, take
part in the observance.
"We really hope the entire campus, and I emphasize
the entire campus, can come out and participate in the
activities," said Sandra Moore, director of multicultural
student services.
The observance begins with the Black History
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Eastern, MSU
go arm-to-arm in
"Battle for life"
BY STACI RBD

1 i riff? /

\j^-&

Contributing writer

C'mon, admit it. When you go to
the sports events at Eastern you
sometimes fantasize about actually
being out there on the field or on
the court, etc.
There you are, sporting the
maroon and white colors, playing
for the mighty Colonels. Of course,
in your fantasy, you are the best
player and always make the winning basket, throw the winning
strike or make that winning touch-
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Welcome Back Students!
• Lava Lamps
• Silver Jewelry
• Hemp Jewelry
• Tobacco Pipes
Bring this ad In for an extra 15% Off your
existing 10% student discount.

(606) 626-3555

down while the professional scout
cheers you on and the crowd goes
wild.
Okay, back to earth, but how
about actually playing on Eastern's
team next week? That's right, you
can play on a team to give people
the chance to win something
incredibly important — their life.
Eastern is hosting its first ever
"Battle for Life" blood drive from
9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday and
Thursday in Powell Building. The
blood drive is the first annual competition with Morehead State.
The drive is sponsored by the
Residence Hall Association, office
of student development, Student
Association, University Center
Board, Interfraternity Council,
Panhellenic Councir and Kappa

Sick of being sick?
This will make you feel better!
If you've had mono in the
last 30 days, you could get
$50 for dona,'n8 P'asma.

Trinity Missionary Baptist
Church 2300 Lexington Rd.
624-9436 Sun. 9:45 a.m., 11
a.rrt, 6 p.m. Wed. Youth &
Prayer 7 p.m.
Lighthouse Worship Center
219 Moberly Ave. 623-3246
Sun. 10 a.m.,
11 a.m., 6 p.m.
Tues. 7 p.m. Thurs. 7 p.m.
Episcopal Church of Our
Saviour 2323 Lexington Rd
623-1226 Sun. 8:30 a.m., 11
a.m. Sun. School 9:30 a.m.
Lexington Road Church of
God 2336 Lexington Rd.
624-8323 Sun. School 10
a.m.. Sun. Worship 11 a.m.,
6 p.m., Family Training
Hour, Wed. 7 p.m.

University Church of
Christ 200 S. Third St.
626-0223 Sun. Bible class
9:30 a.m., Sun. Worship
10:20 a.m., 6 p.m. Wed.
Worship and Bible class

7 p.m.
Rosedale Baptist Church
411 Westover Ave 623-1771
Sunday School 9 a.m.
Worship Sun. 10:15 a.m., 7
p.m. Wed. Prayer Service 7
p.m.
Westside Christian Church

Delta Tau in conjunction with the
Central Kentucky Blood Center.
But hey, they wouldn't ask you
to do this for nothing.
Student Development is giving
away a color TV as well as gift certificates from O'Charley's,
Applebee's, Red Lobster and
Kroger. Each participant will also
receive a free t-shirt.
The organization with the most
contributing donors and at least 35
percent of its members donating
blood wins a dance at Arlington's
Mule Barn.
The residence hall with the
most donors and a minimum of 10
percent of their residents giving
blood will win a pizza party.
Morehead will be playing a doubleheader with the men's and

■ 1963 Martin Luther King Jr.
gave his "I have a dream" speech
at the March on Washington to
250,000 people.

Blood drive
Whan: 9:30 a-m. - 6 p.m. Feb.
11 and 12
Where: Powell Building lobby

Winner announced:
Feb. 14 between the women's
and men's game vs. MSU

women's teams here Feb. 14.
The winner of the competition
will be announced between the
women's game, which starts at 2
p.m. and the men's at 4:15 p.m. The
winning school will receive a
plaque.
And, of course, bragging rights.

Riduioid Jwefcij
(£oltL and Atetfing feute&ty.,
c*y*t<ifaj allud and alAet giftA-

Call 624-9815
or stop by

620 Eastern Bypass University Shopping Center

<523-OS>«SO

SERA-TEC BIOLOGICALS i^

Valentine ' s

First Presbyterian Church
(PCUSA) 330 W Main St.
623-5323 or 623-5239 Sun.
School 10 a.m. Worship 11
a.m. Wed. Dinner 6 p.m.
(no charge)

j

*"'"';

4tM a k e her
feel
beautif u I

Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship 209 St. George
St. 626-5055 Sun. Service &
Church School 10:30 a.m.
First United Methodist
Church 401 W Main St.
623-3580 Sun. 8 JO a.m.,

839
EKU
Bypass
Carriage
Gate
Shopping
Center
Mon.-Sat.

It's easy at Merle Norman < losmctK

10:50 a.m.

1432 Fairlane Dr. 623-0382
Sun. 9:45 a.m.,
10:45 a.m.,6 p.m.

Studios. Our Beauty Advisors will help you select the

First Baptist Church
350 W Main at Lancaster
Ave. 623-4028 Worship
Sun. 8:30 a.m., 11 a.m.,
6:30 p.m., Wed. 6:30 p.m.
Sun. School 9:40 a.m.
S.U.B.S. 8 p.m. at the
BSU Center

invitations for a Free Makeover and Free Five-Minute

White Oak Pond
Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ)
1238 Bames Mill Rd 6236515 Sun. Worship 10
a.m. Coffee Fellowship
Sun. 11 a.m. Sun. School
11:15 a.m.

■ 1955 Rosa Parks, a 42-yearold black woman, refused to give
up her seat on a bus In
Montgomery to a white man and
was arrested.

Get uawt Seat deal fax
^MenUiu\^jaifat

A
y/\
/

CHURCH DIRECTORY

Trinity Presbyterian
Church (PCA) 128 S.
Keeneland Dr. 624-8910
Sun. Worship 9:50 a.m.. Sun.
School 11 a.m.

■ 1861-65 The South secedes
leading to the Civil War.

Had MONO
Recently?

A Magickal
Place of
Unique Gifts

St. Thomas Lutheran
Church
1285 Barnes Mill Rd.
623-7254
Sun. School 9:30 a.m.
Worship 10:45

■ 1857 The Supreme Court
rules in the Dred Scott case that
American-born slaves have no
rights under the Constitution.

■ 1954 The U.S. Supreme Court
in Brown v. Board of Education
declared that racial segregation in
public schools was unconstitutional.

skin care and cosmetics she'll adore .. then create
an exquisite gift basket for you. (We'll also tuck in
Hydrating Facial.) Need an instant l-lovc-you?

10 a.m.-7 p.m.
Closed
Sunday
624-9825

Choose a Merle Norman gift certificate.
Either way, you'll capture her heart.

Independently owned and operated.

mERLE noRmnn
i

COSMETIC:

STUDIOS

10%
Student
Discount
Independently
owned and
operated.
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Sports
Tremendous Tennis
► Progress MVP

BY DANIEL REMHART

Senior
Jamie Kin*;, a
native
of
Botkins, Oh..
recently took
first
place
honors at the
University of
Kentucky
Rod
McCravey
Memorial King placed first
lnd(x>r Track in the mile-run for
Meet in the
mile-run. the indoor track
King
was team
clocked with
a time of
4:54.30. The actual mile-run
included a total of 33 runners.
;King also placed thin! (2:13.88) in
;the 800 meter run.

V Sports briefs
Strength coach leaving
for position on Tampa
Bay Buccaneers staff
Eastern Kentucky University
Football StrenKth Coach Bill
Snowden will be leaving the winter weather of Richmond for the
sunny skies and warm temperatures of Tampa Bay. Honda.
Snowden was chosen to be
.one of six
strength
coaches to
report to the
Tampa Bay
-Buccaneers
training
camp
on
•March 2.
.■ Snowden
.'said that he
.submitted
his applica- Snowden con." tion to thirty cluded his secNational ond season with
the Colonels.
: F o o t b a 11
League
teams and
was told that he had a good
chance of being selected to twenty-eight of the thirty.
Snowden received information from the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers organization on Jan.
2, informing him that he will be
competing with five other individuals for a position as strength
coach for the Buccaneers
From being a strength coach
for a college university to possibly being chosen to a NFL organization is a tremendous thrill to
Snowden.
"I'm super excited about
going. It's every little boy's
dream." Snowden said. "Tampa
Bay has been one of my most
favorite football teams since I
was a child."

► Schedule
Men's Basketball
(6-14, OVC 8-8)
vs. Austin Peay (11-8.6-5) 7:30
p.m.. tonight Alumni Coliseum
vs. Tennessee State (7-12.4-7)
4:15 p.m.. Saturday. Alumni
Coliseum

Assistant sports editor

Eastern's men's tennis team got
off to a quick start this weekend,
dismantling Wright State while
holding off North Carolina-Asheville
and rival Western Kentucky.
Only sophomore Rob Bushman
dropped a set as Eastern won all six
singles matches and all three doubles
matches to shut (Hit Wright State 7-0.
Eastern's No. 1 seed, junior Adam
Doyle, won all his matches over the
weekend including breezing by
Wright State's Mike Pinto 60. 6-2.
Even though the Colonels won
easily. Eastern tennis coach Tom
Higgins was impressed by their
opponents' performances.
"I"hey got better, the match was
a lot closer than the score indicated," Higgins said.
On Saturday. UNC-Asheville came
to Richmond and ran into many of the
same problems as Wright State.
Doyle won again but in a much closer
fashion, barely holding off an
Asheville opponent 7-5,4-6,7-6 (5).
Hut Eastern's second seed, Bushman,
would fall in straight sets as would the
Colonels' third seed. Shaun Porter.

Eastern's depth would bail them out
Eastern's fourth, fifth and sixth
seeds all won their matches and
Eastern won all three doubles events
pulling out a 5-2 victory.
That's a team Ic be reasoned
with in the future." Higgins said
of the young Asheville team. "I
think our kids maybe had a little
more experience."
Eastern went into Sunday's
game looking for the sweep against
intrastate rival Western. But the
Hilltoppers didn't have enough firepower to overcome the Colonels as
Eastern's top three seeds, Doyle,
Porter and Chad Williams won
their matches.
Western's lone singles win was
from Christian Kaumanns who
defeated fourth seed Jamey Sellars 6
3, 60. Western swept all three doubles victories which only earned
them one point
The Colonels defeated Western
5-2 to complete their perfect weekend. Eastern (4-0) will be off until
the weekend of Friday the 13th
when Akron, Tennessee Tech and
Murray State come to town.

Inexperienced women's tennis team
starts season hosting Eastern Invitational
BY SHANE WALTERS

Sports editor

The Eastern Kentucky University
women's tennis team is returning two
players from last year's team while
adding five new talented freshmen to
the team. In a rebuilding year, the
young five freshmen will be depending
heavily on senior Heather I.ong and
junior Ellen Smith to lead the team into
the OVC season and improve upon last
year's finish.
A newcomer expected to make the
greatest difference at the top of the
lineup will be freshman Tara Williams.
Williams was a top-ranked junior in
singles and doubles action in her
native town of Jasper. Ind., and had a
Western Kentucky University ranking
of No. 8.
Head coach Tom Higgins was
extremely content with the ability he
has seen from Williams, and has
high expectations for Long based on
her hard-working ethic.
"Williams had a real good fall and
is playing No. 1 on the team, but a
real pleasant surprise would be
senior Heather Long," Higgins said.
"I'm real pleased that Heather is

working real hard; she lost some
weight and is a lot quicker and is a lot
better at tennis."
This season will be a building
block for many seasons to come for
the Lady Colonels. The senior, the
junior and the five newcomers have
tough competition ahead of them until
the OVC Championships, but Higgins
is optimistic for his players.
"I'm real pleased with the work
and effort of my freshmen kids,"
Higgins said. "Besides the lack of
experience, they have been working
real hard. I'm real happy with the way
they have done. I think well do well,
but I don't want my expectations to
exceed what they can accomplish."
The Lady Colonels tennis team
will host the EKU Invitational FridaySunday at the (ireg Adams Tennis
Center. The teams competing in the
invitational will be the University of
Louisville, the University of Missouri,
Tennessee Tech and Bowling Green
State University.
The Lady Colonels next match
will be against Akron at noon Feb.
20 at the Greg Adams Tennis
Center.

► Indoor Track

Track team returns to UK for Rod McCravy Meet
BY SHANE WALTERS

Sports editor

For the third time during the
1997-98 indoor season, coach Rick
Erdmann's Eastern Kentucky
University men's and women's
indoor track teams traveled to the
University of Kentucky for an
appearance in the Rod McCravy
Memorial Indoor Track Meet Jan.
30 and 31.

Eastern put forth a strong showing last week. Felecia Hawkins
highlighted the women's team performance with a fifth-place finish
(56.66) and became the No. 2 alltime runner for Eastern in the 400
meter. Jamie King was third in the
800-meter run (2:13.88). King also
raced her way to victory with a first
place showing (4:54.30) in the mile
run. Mandy Jones contributed with
fifth-place honors (10:25.56) in the

the 3000-meter run (8:27.60) and
also had a fifth-place showing in
the mile run (4:19.19). Ryan
Parrish crossed the finish-line placing third in the mile run, (4:15.34)
ahead of Kabata.
The men's 4x400 meter medley
relay team composed of Carl
Bunce. Daniel Blochwitz. Gaffel
Hippolyte and Shawn Afflick
placed 11th with a clocking of
3:20.05.

The indoor track team is having
somewhat of a sluggish season
thus far. but Erdmann felt the team
could be doing tremendously better if not for injuries.
"Our team is off to a slow start,
but that's understandable due to
some of the nagging injuries that
many of our team members are
suffering from right now,"
Erdmann said.

e

Lady Colonels win seven straight
BY DANIEL REMHART

Women's Basketball
(13-5, OVC 9-2)

Assistant sports editor

vs. Tennessee State (7-12. 4-7)
2:00 p.m., Saturday. Alumni
Coliseum
vs. Austin Peay (11-8.6-5) 7:30
p.m.. Monday. Alumni Coliseum
Radio: 1340 AM WEKY 89.9 FM

:WEKU

Indoor Track
■ Indiana University Invitational.
; Friday and Saturday. Bloomington
•In.

- Men are idle this week

3000-meter run for the Lady
Colonels.
Also blazing the track team's
overall results were Holli Rice who
placed ninth for the I.ady Colonels
in the long jump (36-8 1/4) and
became the No. 3 all-time long
jumper for Eastern. Amy Bidle had
a third-place showing (5-4 1/2) in
the high jump.
On the men's side, sophomore
David Kabata finished second in

► Women's Basketball

Radio: 1340 AM WF.KY 89.9 FM
WEKU

T Women host KKU Invitational.
•Feb. 63. Greg Adams Tennis
-Center

Head Coach Tom Higgins (left) sits
on the floor while admiring his
men's team in its match against
UNC-Asheville. Higgins is beginning his 26th season as the Eastern
men's tennis coach and his fifth as
women's coach During his tenure
with Eastern, the Colonel netters
have won 311 men's dual matches,
which ranks him 16th among all
Division I coaches in the nation
Senior Shaun Porter (below)
stretches tor that extra-inch during
the UNC-Asheville match held in
the Greg Adams Tennis Center.
Porter was second on the team with
the most doubles matches won in
1997.
Brian Simms/Progress

Men's tennis team demolishes
Wright, N.C.-Asheville, Western

Brian SimmsProgress
Junior forward Jennifer King wrestles for the basketball during a contest
with Tennessee Tech. The Lady Colonels defeated Southeast Missouri and
Eastern Illinois, bringing their winning streak to seven straight victories

Senior Chrissy Roberts scored
47 points and dished out eight
assists, helping the I.ady Colonels
defeat Southeast Missouri and
Eastern Illinois, bringing their winning streak to seven straight.
In Saturday's game against the
Lady Otahkians of SEMO (6-12
overall, 4-7 OVC), Eastern struggled early and lead only 18-15 at
eight minutes in the first half. But
coach Larry Joe Inman's squad
heated up quickly, going on a 10-2
run over the next four minutes to
pull ahead 28-17.
The lady Colonels would build a
14-point half-time lead while hitting
four of seven three pointers.
Eastern came out in cruise control in the second half and, despite
shooting only 40 percent, easily
won 86-77.
Roberts' 28 points and five three
pointers led the Lady Colonels. She
also knocked down all 11 of her
free throws bringing her consecu-

<* A lot of people are stepping up and
playing to their capabilities.
Larry Inman,
basketball coach • «
tive streak to 21. Maria Gearhart
chipped in 15 points and dished out
four assists.
"We did a better job on the
boards," Inman said. "Our kids just
rose to the occasion."
On Monday. Eastern must of
been feeling the effects of the long
bus ride as it shot only 28.6 percent
in the first half. Eastern Illinois (911 overall, 7-5 OVC) shot a dismal
23.1 percent as the teams combined for 16-61 shooting in the firsthalf. Eastern led at the intermission
25-17.
"Our shooting was atrocious,
and so was theirs," Inman said.
Eastern came out blazing in the
second half, shooting almost 60
percent led by Roberts' 19 points,
four rebounds and four assists.

Junior reserve Jennifer King also
helped Eastern's cause with seven
points and 10 rebounds.
The Lady Colonels went on to
easily hold off Eastern Illinois 65-46.
moving them into first place in the
conference at 14-5 overall. 10-2 OVC.
"A lot of people are stepping up
and playing to their capabilities."
Inman said.
Eastern will try to build on i^s
winning streak Wednesday when
Tennessee- Martin comes to town.
Saturday, Inman's squad will entertain a tough Tennessee- Martin
team who beat the Lady Colonels in
their first meeting by 10 points.
"A lot of it just gets down to the
mental state," Inman said. "We just
need people to be there, our fans."
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Colonels escort
Skyhawks back to
Tennessee with loss

THE BOTANY B AV
Richmond's Finsi ANCJ FINCSI HEMP STORE!

WHY
*
TO
duivE
"» LExiNqTON??
10 free incense sticks with
any purchase and this ad!

BY SHANE WALTERS

with Eastern until a running jump
Sports editor
shot from sophomore Eric Addie
The
Eastern
Kentucky put the Colonels ahead by 10
University Colonels began a five- points. The Colonels shot an
game home stand Tuesday night impressive 53 percent from the
with an 83-77 victory against the floor, which along with defense,
Tennessee-Martin Skyhawks in gave Eastern the upper hand
McBrayer Arena
throughout the first hall
Eastern went into the UT-Martin
Junior Marty Thomas connected
game with a 5-14 overall record and with the bottom of the basket at the
4-8 Ohio Valley Conference record top of the key, for a three pointer
following road losses last week to with K)l on the clock to end the half
Eastern Illinois, 72-68 in overtime, with a 45-29 lead for the Colonels.
and to Southeast Missouri 97-78.
The Skyhawks returned from
"We continue to keep on compet- the realms of the locker room
ing to the end in these games. I'm with fire in their eyes.
not going to let this team quit and
Eastern held a reasonable lead
they have shown no signs of this. throughout the second half,
We need to work on our level of despite the cut and slice efforts of
concentration and ifs encouraging UT-Martin. The Skyhawks came to
to just have eight turnovers in our within six points to tie, but
last game," head coach Scott Perry Thomas sent the ball to the hole
said. "We have to take care of busi- behind the three-point mark and
ness at home with
was also fouled
these four OVC
on the play.
games to move up
Thomas hit the
Still P
in the standings."
foul-shot to
When: 7:30 p.m., tonight
Daniel Sutton
give
the
and
Warren
Colonels an 81Where: McBrayer Arena
Stukes' return
71 lead.
was complete, ^^^^
U T barring further
Martin played
complications from the leg and bro- catch-up with Eastern, but the
ken hand problems, respectively, Colonels last efforts on defense
suffered in December. Junior Mark sent the Skyhawks back to
Williams was absent for the UT- Tennessee with a 83-77 loss.
Martin match-up due to a bruised
The Colonels will host Austin
lower leg. Williams is expected to Peay at 7:30 tonight, Tennessee
return to the lineup this Thursday State at 4:15 p.m. Saturday,
against Austin Peay.
IUPUI Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. and
Sutton came up with 16 points will conduct their last home game
and a career-high 17 rebounds in against archrival Morehead State
the four-point overtime loss to Feb. 14.
Eastern Illinois and a season's best
"We don't have much time to
21 points and nine rebounds in the prepare in between games this
loss at Southeast Missouri.
week," Perry said. This is a huge
The Colonels were true to the week for us and we have got to play
words of Perry, and did not quit. our best basketball with the remainEastern started the tint half in a der of games left in our regular seablaze of glory with junior Shane son."
Carries assisting sophomore David
Eastern is 4-2 in OVC games at
Evans for two quick points in the home with wins over Eastern
contest
Illinois, Southeast Missouri,
UT-Martin kept the gap close Tennessee Tech and UT-Martin.

POltGr PlaZa (behind Denny s on the Eastern ByPass)
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Large 1only
Topping

$6.99

Campus Delivery Only
EKU ByPass
624-2828
Senior Daniel
Sutton (above)
takes to the air
with a driving
layup against UTMartin Tuesday,
while junior Jared
Carpenter admires
the performance.
Junior Mark .
Williams (right)
attempts a layup
while Bryan
DeMichael, Of the
Skyhawks, trie* to
block the shot.
Photos by Brian
Simms/Progress
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Buy • Sell • Loan • Trade
Gold
Diamonds
Guitars
Guns
Etc...
Located on the corner
of 3rd WaterSt.
Richmond 623-2810
15% off all jewelry through Valentine 'a Pay

EKU vs IUPUI
,^%<

Greek Night
sponsored by

Interfraternity Council

Pull up a couch. See the tomato?
Then you're not only sane,
but hungry as well.
(Like Pavlov's dog when he heard the bell.)
Good thing Fazoli's is nearby.
Head on over for
a Sampler Platter and
unlimited free breadsticks
when you dine in.
You'd be crazy to pass it up.

■"•^EJ.

1560 HustonviUe Road, 236-9265, DaiwUlt

Tuesday, Feb. 10
Two people's name will be drawn and given
the chance to shoot a three pointer. If you
make it, you win $50, if you miss, you receive
a $15 gift certificate.
NAME:

We encourage all Greeks to attend!

OCEANFRONT TAN-IN HP Lady Colonels
Valentine'*
tate
Special
ROMANCE
WITH
A TAN!!!

@ 2:00 pm

Saturda

Split a package with your
sweetheart or friend!

10 visits
$

25

:30 pm

Arena

Expires 2/14/98

* Twelve 30-minute
Wolff Beds
•One15-minute
Hex Unit
•New Hot Lotions
♦NEW LAMPS IN
ALL UNITS
*Now Booking March
Appointments

Limit one per person.
MUST present this ad!

Noxt Men> Horn* Game:
vs.
Morehead Stale
Sat, Fab. 14 @ 2:00 PM

Athletic Ticket Office
12S Alumni Coliseum

(606)622-2122
Students free with valid ID

519LeighwayDr.

623-8993

Do \oii hate ;i ques

(iimpiiN ( omments.' ( ;ili u^ and Id uv know.

B8 SpOrtS The

AD 'A' Classic
shows us
school spirit
forgotten
Spirit, as in the sense of school spirit, is defined
as an enthusiastic loyalty; Eastern has forgotten
its loyalty.
School spirit is when all the rave is nothing but the
team, whether it is basketball, football, baseball, etc.
Throughout the many seasons of Eastern sports;
school spirit has faded away like a bad season premiere of some corny television show.
Of course, we have those faithful individuals who go to every
game. They eat, sleep and dream
only about each Eastern team;
they are die-hard Colonels, but
what are the rest of the 90 percent of the students doing during the time our beloved teams
are in desperate need of morale
support.
The contrast between teams
with spirited fans backing them
SHANE WALTERS and teams with little fan support
was evident at the All 'A' Classic
Sfctt/rw*
this past weekend. Thousands of
high school students from across
the state of Kentucky flocked to McBrayer Arena to
support their team. McBrayer Arena was a spiritual
universe during the All 'A' Classic, mocking the lack
of spirited fans during its home teams games.
We as students at Eastern Kentucky University
have come together for a purpose. We all are here for
a higher education, but maybe we should ponder the
fact that high school students have more spirit and
excitement for their sports teams than we as a university do for our Colonels.
College is only a short segment in life. Enjoying
every aspect of "the college experience" should be at
the top of the list of each student enrolled at Eastern.
Supporting our sports organizations is a part of college. It's a part of being a Colonel.
Everyone claims that they are definite followers
of Eastern sports teams, but we have all left our
team in the cold whenever they are in a slump.
Winning is everything, not only for the coaches and
players, but also to the community of Richmond and
fellow Eastern students. It seems that our teams at
Eastern only pick up their so-called faithful "bleacher creatures" when the team is a few games away
from the OVC Championship or are playing an
archrival such as Western or Morehead.
Otherwise, it seems, we as students could literally
careless.

Happy Hour:
MON.-FRI.
4-7 p.m.
• Six Beers on tap!
• 16 oz. Draft
624-1540
* Giant 16" Pizzas
Off the Bypass
•Salads
in Carriage Gate Mall, * Soups
next to K-mart
• Chili
Daily Grinder Specials q>4.!Jo
Include sparge Drink and Chips

Proper nourishment
for the body
makes the mind
function better.

♦SUB
Brian Smms/Progress
University Heights Academy's junior guard Pink Wright (above) enjoys the sweet high of his
team's All 'A' Classic Championship at McBrayer Arena, with spirited fans. UHA defeated St.
Henry 59-42 in the boy's contest while Hazard defeated Bishop Brossart 58-57 in the girl's championship game.

STUDENTS
TRY AMERICA'S LOWEST
COST CALLING CARD EVER!!!
CALL ROADTEL ••••►1-888-762-3835
* No
minimums
Kgent
' No Service
Fees
G.T. Inc.
*
6
Second
!>( .( . 7213
Billing
* Monthly
Billing

Road rel

I >omestic

j FLORIDA k

—^SPRINCBREAK

WE DELIVER 624-9241

Located on the Corner of Second & Water St.

©1996 Doctor's Associates Inc.

^.ueafdcvbf /laves TRpsesi
Order Early for
Valentine's Day!

FROM $149 PER WEEK
PIPER BEACON BEACH RESORT
PANAMA CITY BEACH

C .ills

15.9c
per minute!
\n\ rime

Visit our web site at http-7/ld.net/roadtel/77733

Faculty
Appreciation Day
Thursday, Feb. 5,
1998

FREE DRAFT BEER AIL WEEK LONG "
2 OUTDOOR HEATED POOL> • 1 INDOOR HEATED POOL
HUGE BEACH FRONT HO! TUB
LAZY RIVER RIDE • SUITES UP TO 10 PERSONS
SAILBOATS TIKI BEACH bAR • JET SKIS • PARASAILS

HOME OF THE WORLDS LONGEST KEG PARTY

CALL FOR INFO: 1-800-874-8828
www.sandpiperbcacon.com

'rates pci person

'Richmond tfw&iwuse
'and flown Step

111 Westover Ave.

623-3410

JjteatuMvc
SweetAewit to a gneat
deal!
Out of This World

Thank you EKU
faculty & staff
for your
service to all
students on
Eastern's campus.
From EKU'S
Greek Community

Student Specials!
• lO for $25*
Month Unlimited
Expires 2/14/98

Huge line of tanning Products!
Comndimg Soom i Neptune Nails!

A Large 1- Topping Is only

$4.99
^m (the sweetest deal in town!)

623-7473
Make Your Appointment
TODAY!
620 Eastern Bypass
Located next to Movie Warehouse and Mail Boxes Etc.

623-2264

^J^^

Got a clue?
Look for us every Thursday.

Campus delivery only

Hi^frJlHrfUt

Eastern Progress
622-1881
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